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AND· STATESBORO

BULLOCH TIMES

EIGHT

THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1941
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Personal

MRS. ARTHUR TURNER, Editor
203 College Boulevard

We have added another New Car to

Miss

Helen

Robertson

visiting

IS

Miss

visiting

Emily Dekle, of Cordele, is
MIss Margaret Helen Till

SPEND-THE-DAY PARTY
FOR SA VANN AH VISITORS

man.

Mrs. J. P.

Ernest Smith, of Waycross, spent
the week cnd with his mother, Mrs.
E L. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Booth, of

relatives in Savannah.
Mr •. John Trask, of St. Louis, Mo.,
10 the guest of Mrs. Henry Ellis.
Miss Jane Remley has returned to
MadIson, were guesta Sunday of Mr.
her home in Savannah after a week's
and Mrs. Hinton Booth.
visit with Miss Helen Robertson.
Miss Ida Mae Hagin, of Little Rock,
Miss Kate Kennedy, of Register,
Ark, is spending a week with her
spent last week in Statesboro with
mother, Mrs. Horace Hagin.
ber grandmother, Mrs. Jim Stubbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olhff and son,
Mrs. H. E. Rauch, of Dawson, was
Billy, have returned from a week's
the guest during the week of her
vacation at Montreat, N. C.
sister, Mrs. W. L. Jones, and Mr.
MIS. Sidney Smith and Miss Liz
Jones.
Smith have returned from a visit with
a
was
Bascom Lamer, of Millen,
relatives m Fayetteville, N. C.
visitor here last week, the guest of
Miss Millie Sue Cannon has return
Lehman
Mrs.
Stubbs,
his daughter,
10
ed home after

and Mr. Stubbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McDougald
and son, Douglas Jr., of Anderson,
S. C., are VIsiting his mother, Mh.
D. C.

spending

When Carol Jean Carter comes
home for a viSit from Tampa, Pla,
it is the aignal for the ten-year-olds
to have some parties, and
Patty
Banks startcd the ball rolhng with a
very unique affair last week for Carol
Jean, who is her guest. The children
were invited to go out to Patty's on
their ponies and before leaving town
they were warned to ride slow and
careful, but you get about twelve
youngsters together and they are
liable to forget. When the party left
town they looked like real riders,
dressed in shorts, sweaters and play
SUIts.
But on the way out Carol
Jean's pony gave a quick jump and
threw her to the pavement.
For
uwhile the other guests were much
concerned, not how bad she was hurt
but how she would get on out to the
house which was several miles awaYj
but along comes SIr Lancelot in his
lovely wicker carriage and POllY
tie Danny Lingo) and much to the
distress of the other male members,
she, honor guest, really rode as a
But that
prmcess m the carriage.
found a happy
afterno.on
group. of
tired gIrls and boys coming back mto
town much slower than they had
gone out, because, as Beulah Mary

two weeks

Fr;nces

Groover and Harold TIllman
visitors at Savannah Beach Sun

McDougald.
day.
MIsses Doris MItchell, of Claxton,
MISS Carmen Cowart has returned
and Othello Tucker of Pulaski, spent
home from a VISIt of six woeks with
Sunday as guests of Private BL "ice
Mr. and Mrs Morris Godwin in At
L. Mitchell, at Parris Island, S. C.
lanta.

Dr. and Mrs. Garland Smith have
�returned to their home in Emory Uni
versity after a week-end visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Jone •.
Elder and Mrs. E. B. Seckinger
have returned to their home in La

Savannah,

visited

Miss Pruella Cromartie has return

ed from Baconton, where she visited
as the guest of her cousin, MISS Mar
tha Cromartie.
returned Sun

Fred Waters this week.

and Mrs.
Mrs. Rachel

charming
Foy
ess at a spend-the-day party at her
home at Adabelle Thursday In honor
of Mrs. Jason Morgan, of Savannah,

Berry Rigdon and daughter,
Miss Sarah Florence RIgdon, have re
turned to their home in Tifton aftar
Mrs.

Collin., of Portal, was their guest
tor the week end.
W. L. Jones, who has recently been a visit of several days with Mr. and
transferred from Lynn, Mass., to the Mrs. Roger Holland.
W. H. Blitch has returned to Gads
Electric Power Company in Schenec
tady, New York, spent several days den, Ala.. after a two-weeks' visit
during the week with his parents, with his family. He was accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jones.
to Atlanta by Mrs. Blitch and Char
Mrs. Hob!lon Donaldson and son, lotte Blitch, who spent several days
James, were visito.. in Savannah there.

who

was

the guellt of relatives he re

PiI-1

..

a

.

.andkerchlef.

tr.ey

Sibs.

Pound

SATURDAY

BUITER

Lb.

Pil,S.

Tall cans
each

Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr. entertamed
WIth a lovely party dunng the week

Jar

I

69C FAT BACK

Tomatoes No. 2
ONIONS

Pound

6c

WIENERS
CHEESE

Franklin,

44c

Pound

Pound

Oi' Sausage

can

gIven

A set of

low

Mrs.

Frank

Old

SpIce dusting
Dubarl'Y tOIlet ar

ney Lamer, George
Lamer, Cohen
Anderson, Bob Pound, Olhff Boyd,
BlId Daniel, Thomas
SmIth, BIlly
Cone, Fled Abbott, Gordon FlanklUl
'

Stothard Deal and ConDle Hat vey.

ENTRE NOUS
A

dehghtful club party of the week
given Friday WIth Mrs. J M.
Thayer hostess to the Entre Nous
BI idge Club at her home on
Zetter

29c

was

1 Oc

ower
m

a venue.

Free Deliver,..

'!I.�••I•••I••�•••••••••••••••••I

Her

nted with mixed

rOComs

fiuwers,

were

and

was

a

served.

given powder.
Hugh Arundel, of Camp Beau'r�
gard, La., a former member of the
MIS

club,
ers

I

:

,/

THEY ARE COOL NOW FOR SUM
MER IT IS TRUE, 'BUT ,THEY'LL
LOOK JUST AS SMART WHEN THE
LEAVES ARE TURNING RED AND
YELLOW. MAKE YOUR SELEC·
TION EARLY. NO APPROV ALS.
ALL SALES FINAL.

dee

sal
For high score
Mrs.
Devane Watson received a
hreakfnst cloth, and for cut Mrs.
Glenn Jennings was
ad courSe

S�um�n's ��s� �n�HJ
Phone 248

for

tIcles was presented to Mrs
Brown.
Othel' guests included Mesdames Sld-'

-----------�------

ROllnd or Loin
Center Cuts, �.

and

was

powder.

17c BACON ���;" lb. 25c
25c SAUSAGE Lb.l0C

Steaks

�

Mikell

BREAKFAST

-------------------

bndge,!
higl;

Mrs. Wendel Burke receIved a
crystal cream and sugar; brIdge pen
CIls for cut went to Mrs
Chaimers
score

was

presented stationery. Othplaying were Mrs. Fred Lanter,

Mrs. Cliff Bradley, Mrs. Frank WH!iams, Mrs. Z. Whitehurst and Mrs.
Fred Smith.

...}
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TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloeh Times, July 21, 1921.
B. R. Olliff
new

crop

the season.
First open cotton boll was brought
to the Times office by W. J. Futch,
farmer from the Nevils community.
M. F. Jones, Candler county far
mer, i. selling home-produced flour
in Statesboro today; as good as any
to be found anywhere.
Baseball season came to a formal
close with the game Wednesday aft
erDllon played with Glennville; play
ers
employed here left for other

"Statesboro's Largest Department Store"

,

•

(STATESBORO NEWS--STATESBORO EAGLE)

Bulloch

Times, Established 1892
Statesboro Ne'W1I, Established 1901 Consolidated January 17, 1917.
Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917-Conaolldated December 9, 1920.
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LOCAL FRIENDS AT
FRANK'S DINNER
That

was

a

real celebration which

Pembroke

lfrank Miller,

publisher,

staged last Sunday at his suburban
home, "Needmore Farm," in ob
servanoe of his forty-eIghth birthday.
WIthout having made. a defimte
count of those present, it is a con
servative
and

estimate

that

hundred

a

fifty friends filed past his dinner

table when the bell rang for the mid
day' event. Mr. and Mrs. Frank are

always at their best when
tainmg, and Sunday was fully
their

standard.

It

occasion, with

enter
up to

home-like

was

nobody over-dresseiI.

Coats were discarded upon entrance
at the front gate, and Hat ease" was
the order throughout the entire pro

Bcaides the immediate members of
the MIller family who were each as
signed to a specific duty, which they

performed
had

come

perfection, neighbors
important

in to assist at

There

posts.
the

to

were

ladies

who

carving of cakes; mon to
the meats; young'sters

serve

did

cut and

to pour

tea and ice water.

'

FORTY YEARS AGO
Statesboro News, July 26, 1901.
Howell Cone is now WIth S. C.
Groover in the clerk's offIce.
J. F. FIelds and Percy AverItt and
several other folks went to Savan
.nah Wednesday.
Misses Leshe and Maitland Tanner,
of Sandersville, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. SmIth.

Mumps are (is?) going the round
again; humaDlty IS heIr to lots of Ills,
and some dIsease is always lin the go.
Charley Cone, after graduatmg
Eastman's
from
Business
College,
PoughkeepSIe, N. Y., IS again with
Aaron Rosolio.
J. S. MCCIClght is engagmg tn a
new business for thiS section: He has
purchased Belgian hares and WIll
raise them for market.
Mr. and Mrs Walter HendrIcks are
VIsiting relatIves tn State.boro thIS
week; Mr. HendrIX will have charge
of the school at Douglas.
One of the latest mercantIle deals
in town is the reported purchase of
J. M. Jones' grocery store by Messr5.
Edmund and W. H. Kennedy.
J E. McCroan, who IS the business
manager of the Foy Manufacturing
he

IS

a

us

first-class buslness

this

week;

man.

Llghtmng played havoc tn the Las
ton distrIct last Friday: Erastus Col
lins, a young white man plowtng in a
field, was knllcked down and a CIrcle
burned around his bondy; two negroes
and two mules were bIIdly hurt; three
other mules ran away with plows.

IMMENSE LOANS
BY CREDIT GROUP
Total of Two Billion
Dollars Placed in Hands
Of Farmers of Nation
'ftte

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

Bulloch co.nty 4-H club boye will
spend next week at Camp Wilkina,
10 camp and slillrt courae.
Reservations for thirty-five club
sters have been made. The8e thirty
five boys will leave Tuesday mommg
and return Friday afternoon.

by production credit assocIations
will be included in the loan of Martin
Paulson, approved this

week by the
loan committee of the N ewton (�owa)
Production
Credit Associations, ac

camp extension

spec*'

PUBUC ENTITLED
TO BE INFORMED

I

BUREAU HEAD TO
SPEAK SATURDAY

confidential

arc

the

record

of

the

physical condition Qf a regIstrant, all
answers on the questionnaire under
the subject of dependency, except the

visitors,

the

council expects more
than 600 to attend this annual "Little
Farm and Home" picnic.
At the annual meetmg held In

and add ... ss ... Ilf claImed de Statesboro Saturday, officers were
elected for the ensuing year as fol
pendents, the answers to ,!uestibns
lows:
on previous mihtary servIce, and the
President, Mrs. Dan Blitch; vlce
registrant's court record, the direc
president, Mrs. Otis Groover; secre
tor said.
names

tary,

Mrs.

Jim

Rushing;
Pointing out that selective service
sponsor, Mrs. PaUl Groover; reporter,
100, the clasSIfication record of Mrs. A. G.
Rocker.
registrants, con tams practically 'all
Project leaders: Gardening, Mrs.
peltinent mformation of a non-con John
Cannon; orcharding, Mrs. Dan
fidential nature.
Director Hawkins
Thompson; poultry, Mr8. Floyd Nev
emphasized that this form is subject
ils; dairying, Mrs. Sa,!, Brannen;
to examination by the publtc dunnl:
nutrition, Mrs. R. P. Milh!r; food
local board business hours.
.'
preservatIOn, Mrs. O. C. Anderson;
4-H

club

form

This record

includes

the

name

of

borne

improvements, Mrs. Dan Ha
the registrant, his order number, his
gan; homo industries, Mrs. Delmus
serial number, his age and his race.
Rushing; clothing, Mrs. Charlie Zet
If he volunteered, the date of hIS
terower; marketing, Mrs. Lester
volunteermg is shown. If hIS rec Martin;
child
development, Mrs.
ord is transferred to another board Clarence
Cox; family relationship;
for the
of
purpose
claSSIficatIOn, Mrs. A. J. Trapnell; scra.pbook, Miss
physical exammallion or inductIon, the Maude White; golden rule, Mrs. John
regIstrant's

ord from the transfer board

are

Wat.ert>.

rec

in

dicted.
Form 100, the director saId, alao
shows the date the questionnaIre was
mailed, the date of its return, if the

If local boards or local boaJ;d
clerks refuse to gIve out the request

trant.

HAVE CAMPAIGN
TO CONSERVE FOOD
Housewives Are Invited To
Unite in Movement Of

Community-Wide Scope

public�spirited

Pians for a
erative effort to

increase

co-op

the

con

ed
information
without
adequate !>umption of fresh peaches during
pork production in cause for such refusal, the matter the
period of July 24th through July
co-operatIOn with the Department of should be reported to the state head 30th were announced
today by Harry
Agriculture's "Food tor Defense" pro quarters immediately.
A. Aspinwall, area supervIsor of the
gram, whIch IS endeavoring to get
surplus marketing administration, U.
farmers to produce more pork, daiey
S. Depa rtment of Agriculture.
products, eggs and some vegetables
He stated that the Georgia Associa
increase

help

to

to meet the needs of the British and
our

OWlI

Mr.
boro

defense

program.

Hlldges stated that the sp.tes
Production CredIt ASSOCIatIon,

GIN MACIlINERI

Annual Affair Will
Be Held Next Thursday
At Magnolia Springs

lists

time for its return is extended, or the
cording to word received today by date of a claim made for deferment
J. E. Rodges, preSIdent of the States
by a person other than the regIs

boro Production Credit ASSOCIation.
Mr. Paulson intends to use part of
hIS loan to purchase two brood ..ows

IKNOW�OF

Paul W. Chapman, dean of the
College of Agriculture, will be the
WIll conduct a short course at v
speaker at the annual borne demon
ous
points on the College Ilf Agricu turu stration club picnic Thursday, Juty
farm. Tile boys will tour the points 30, Mrs. W. C. Hodges, president of
of interest around Athens in the aft- the Bulloch HDA Council, announces.
The picnic will be held at Magnoha
emoons.
Springs, in Jenkins county, three
miles from Millen on the Augusta
road. Mrs. Hodges stated that it was
necessary to hold the meeting at the
sprmgs due to abnormal high water
at the usual picnic grounds.
The
Information Concerning
springs is an ideal place for such an
to
the
outing,
according
Selectees is Available to
president.
H. L. WINGATE
The some 400 members of the ten
Persons Entitled to Know
home demnnatration clubs WIll, by
All
non-confidentiul
information clubs, present a patriotic program.
A special feature of the program will
conccr nmg
selective service
rorls
trants IS a matter of public record be the singing by the 200 members
that havo been practseing' for several
and must be made available to lany
months for the picnic.
This farm
President Wingate Brings
person upon request durmg business women's chorus
hopes to hold their
Strong Message on Subject
hours of local boards m Georgia, Brig. group together for future
engage
Of Changing Conditions
Gen. Sion B. Hawkins, state direetor ments.
Dean Chapman will speak about
H. L. Wingate, president lit the
of selective service, declared today.
The state director pointed out, hbw 11:00 o'clock.
Georgia Farm Bureau, will address
Members of the Farm Bure.u have Bulloch county farmers In a special
ever, that the pUblic i. nllt permitted
been invited to the picnic as guests meeting of the local farm
to handle records.
organJza
With this group of tlOn Saturday, July 26, at 2:80 p. m.,
The only data to be withheld as of the clubs.

During

date of such transfer and tbe date

ed

DMAN SPEAKS
AT CLUB DINNER

VISIT CAMP WILKINS W.lt\C

of the return of the

two billionth dollar to be loan-

JULY 24, 1941

I �U !

4-H CLUBSTERS TO

Athens,

Hundreds Join Birthday
Celebration Last Sunday
At His "Needmore Farm"

The crowd was about evenly divid
places.
ed between local friend. and out-of
Body Ilf Dexter Allen, first Bulloch towners. At least two dozen rela
county boy to meet death in the World
War, arrived from Erance and was tives went from Statesboro besides
buried
Wednesday at Bethlehem other friends, including members of
church.
the Timet! staff; from Savannah, Val
Boarding house on Hill street oper dosta and intennediate points they
ated by Mrs. Dan Waters, known as
came, healthy, happy and hopeful
the Kinard House, was destroyed by
men and women of all ages-sisters,
fire; practically nothing was saved
from the building except $90 in cur brothers, cousins, uncles and aunts.
The Miller home is one of the im
�ency Mrs. Waters had hidden in a
mattress.
posing attractiona of Pembroke, a
Ilf
N.
W.
Turner
him
Family
joined
large residence sitting on a liberal
Sunday in the celebration of his sixty tract of
land just at tjje southern
first birthday at his home near Met
ter.
(Some of same fnends joined edge of the city on the paved higli
him last Sunday at the same home way. They call it "Needmore Farm,"
in celebration of his eighty-first an but it aeems to be a misnomer-If
niversary; still going strong 1 )
they need anything more, friends
THIRTY YEARS AGO
there
Sunday didn't observe that
need.
From Bulloch Times, July 26, 1911.
School at the Deal school house,
taught by B. H. Culbreth, will close
three-months' term today.
J. M. Warnock, Ilf Jimps community.
Postoffice moved mto new home
on South Main street
Monday night;
Postmaster W. H. Bhtch busy as
signing new boxes to patrons.
Gov. Hoke Smith this mllrning is
sued order removing disabilities of
Capt. R. M. Hitch, courtmartialed as
result of famous Reod-Cato lynching
in Statesboro 10 August, 1904.
Anderson and Cone is name of new
mercantile firm, the members bemg
C. H. Anderson and C. E. Cone; Troy
and Leroy Anderson, sons of C. H.
Anderson, will be employed In the
business.
Messrs. G. J Mays and A. W Mays
will open a mercantile busmess on
the first of August in the bUIlding
on West Main street just vacated by
the postofflce; (present locatIOn of
Shuman's grocery store.)
Confederate .vet6rans of Bulloch
county held reunion at Ststesboro last
Wednesday; almost a hundred pres
ent; dmner was served at the Jaeckel
Hotel; talks were made by J. A. Bran
nen, R. Lee Moore and A. M Deal.
D. N. Bacot, superintendent of S.
& S., announces addition of new pas
senger service, tram leaving States
boro at 4 and arnvmg Savannah at
6 p. m., returning leaVlng Savannah
at 7 and arrives Statesboro 9 30 in
the morning.

I

"Where Nature
Smllee�

presented editor lot of
sweet potatoes, the first of cedure.

Company, Portal, VIsited

H. Minkovitz C&l Sons

I

1931.

First open cotton bolls of the sea
were brought to Times office by

Hal' Price

and Mrs. Parker served flozen
salad
sandWIChes and cookIes.
For

VIENNA SAUSAGE
2-Cans for'

Whipped Mayonnaise Qt. jar
SKIN LESS'

7�c

can

a

,

son

Dresses at

compltment to her SIster-ill-law
Mrs. Bing Brown, who WIll leave dur:
mg the week for Augusta, where she
WIll Join Mr. Brown in
making their
home
Summer fiowers decorated the
rooms whele guests played
as

HONEY 5-Lb.

•

YOU CAN TAKE YOUR CHOICE
FROM A WIDE SELECTION OF

IN HONOR OF MRS. BROWN

7c

I
�

__

......

13c

39c COFFEE

Pet MILK

of the Prim 1-

Baptist churCh will meet Mond ay a f ternoon, J uly 21st, at 3:30
o'clock, with Mrs. C. H. Parrish on
North College street with Miss Hen-

Clearance

10c

13c L A R D

MAGNOLIA

The Ladies' Circle
tive

Dress

Sugar 24c

OLE 0

PRIMITIVE CIRCLE

Foods

Phone 248

Corn F'a'es

Everett.

l:r�i���P�a�r�r:is�h�a�s�c:o�-b�o�s�te�ss�. �____

A t Lower Prices
FRIDAY

,

'

t hProgralm

Qual;t,

,.

SCOTTIE

&

trIp to New York and they carried won b M rs. H erman BI
y
and for hIgh which the guests were entertained
their chIldren WIth them. While goRadIO CIty the guide score, and for cut Mrs. Bob Pound with hIgh five at the home of Mr.
theIr party of thIrty to receIved bridge table numbers. Mrs. and Mrs. Lester.
�resent were Don
showing the Bland, who with Mr. Bland leaves Brannen, B. H. Ramsey, Dedrick
ow te eVlslon
worked. solln for Jacksonville to reside was
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Robertson an� VI.SI or� JUS
Waters, A. L. Waller, Fred T. Lanl'er,
.'
Vlrgmta Lee was the one selected and
t e d a rtnen h
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Anderson at as she talked over
Mrs. Linton Lanier, J. L. Mathews, Left'
the mIke the other pre.sen
EllIS served sandWIches, cookies and
Savannah.
members of the party were so deDeLoach, Allen Lanier and Dew
coca-colas.
lighted with her southern accent
Groover.
�����
had her talk again and agam -W len _=Betty Watson and Durward Jr. were
visiting here the past week, Martha
Johnston took her very young daughter to call on Durward Jr.
He tried
to remember htUe CynthIa Johnstons'
name to tell hIS dady when he came
down for the week end but he couldn't
thmk of the name and finally told
him it was Martha Jr.
So that's an
idea now for some of you
young
mothers who are trytng to decIde a
name for your new
daughter.-Nell
Bowen (the M. J Bowens' daughter)
has been with her grandmother, Mrs:
W. H. Ellis, this wcek, and she is
very quaint looking in her old-fash
IOned hntrdress, qUIte pretty, too.
Doh't get your dates mIxed up thIS
With three brtdes tn
week, gIrls.
3
town and one near-bride the town IS
overflowing with parties. The past
week found a bride of a few months
l:omg to a party in the mornmg only
to find she would be ho.tess at an
Pound
other party; she was mVlted to both
but had the hours sltghtly mIxed. But
MAXWELL HOUSE
she was only a few mmutes late, and
few the wIser for her mlstake.-WIII
see you,
LB.
AROUND TOWN.

spend several weeks with
relatives. She will also visit in Lake
land before returning home.

PHONE

NEXT DOOR TO JAECKEL HOTEL

Wednesday. They were accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Earl AnderS'On have mg through
there by Miss Julia Suddath, who left returned to their home m Buffalo, N chose one of
on the Champion for
Miami, where Y., after a visit with their parents,
app�ar �n
abe will

••

YEARS AGO
july 23,

Announcement IS made that Statcsboro will have an exposition durmg
the week of October 12th; Karr &
Oliver's Greenland Shows engaged for
the midway attractions.
Sewer pipes were being laid this
week on Savannah avenue in prepara
tion lor the paving to follow m con
nection with the road budding now in
progress toward Savannah.
J. W. Overstreet, formr cougress
man, was in Statesboro yesterday and
declared himself a candidate for con
gress for the unexpired term of Con
gressman Edwards, who died last
week.
Epworth League WIll present pag
eant at Methodist church Sunday eve
ning at 7'30 o'clock; having part 1D
th� pageant will be Misses Alfred
Merle Dorman, Nina Bell Howard,
Jurelle
Shuptrlne, Ann Ehzabeth
Smith, Corlnns Lanier, Margaret
Cone, Carolyn Lee, Mildred Lewis,
Lemuel Jay and Winnie Jones.
SOCIal affairs during the week in
cluded: MISS Marylind Mllogey enter
tamed with bridge party in honor of
number of lovely visitors; MISS Sara
Hall entertained bridge club; MISS
Katherine Sammons, guest of Miss
Pennie Ann Mallard, was honor guest
at a lovely dinner at which Misses
Mary and Martha Groover were host
esses; Mrs. Emit Akins entertained
in bonor of her sister, Miss Pennie
Allen, of Orlando. Fla.

.

Mrs. Walter Brown.

Mr.

313

THURMAN

host

was

••

(lit-I

Miss Dot Remington
day from Atlanta, where she spent
last week with her sister, Miss Mar
Grange after a delightful vacation
with relatives in Jesup, Rincon and garet Remington.
Miss Margaret Carmichael return
Statesboro.
ed Friday to her home in Moreland
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Collins, of
after a week's visit with her sister,
Orlando, Fla., and Mrs. Lula Collins,
of

TEN

From Bulloch Tiln ..

VISITED NORTH CAROLINA FOR MRS. KENNEDY
last week. Bridge was played during
Mrs. Bill Kennedy, recent bride for
Mrs. Arnold Anderson and sons,
hno
the day, and candy for high score was Arnold
and Bobby Joe, Mrs. Ivy Mil whom many delightful parties
won by Mrs. Frank Simmons and also
been given, was the central figure at
Thomas
Iillitch
and
and
Mrs.
ler,
by Mrs. Edwin Groover for cut. daughter, Virgmia Ann, of Reidsville, a lovely luncheon given Tuesday by
Miss Helen 011111'
Powder was the gift to Mrs. Morgan, have
returned from a visit with Mr. Mrs. C. P. Olliff and
and lovely sport handkerchiefs were and
lin North Main street.
Mrt!. H. C. Gerald at their home at their home
gIfts to Mrs. Henry Blitch, of Savan in Wendell, N. C. They also viaited An effective arrangement of mixed
throughout the ...
flowers was used
nah; Mrs. Durward Watson, Athens; other places of mterest while away.
,...
MIss Penny Allen, Ft. Lauderdale,
home. Madeira napkins were presentFla., and Mrs. Hugh Arundel, Camp MISS GUNTER ENTERTAINS ed to Mrs. Kennedy, and Mrs. Frank
Others
Hook and Mrs. Albert Green, also
Beauregard, La.
present FOR MRS. KENNEDY
were Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs. Inman
AND MRS. GREEN
recent brides, were given novelty fillwlist included Mrs.
Foy, Mrs. Bob Donaldson, Mrs. Lloyd
Among the many parties given hon- er pots. The guest
Brannen, Mrs. Waldo Floyd and Mrs. omng Mrs. BIll Kennerly and Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Hook, Mrs. Green,
Howell Sewell.
Albert Green was that given Tuesday Mrs. Harry Smith, Miss Betty Smith,
afternoon with Mi.s Meg Gunter the Miss MarIanne Blitch, Mrs. Buford
Mrs.
FRANKLIN-LANE
charmmg hostess. Bowls of roses dec- Knight, Miss Gladys Thayer,
Jake Smith, Miss Meg Guntcr, Miss
Mrs
A. Temples announces the orated her home and refreshments
Grace Gray, Mrs.
Ram.sey••
Talmadge.
marriage of her niece, Sue Franklin, consisted of tuna salad, pimento sand- Mrs. A. M.
Miss LIla Blitch
to WIlliam Jones Lane, on June 8th, wiches, paradise loaf and tea.
Bras�ell,
Frank Wllhams, Mrs. S. B.
low cases were presented to the honor Mrs
at Savannah.
of Metter, Mrs. Wendel 01Mrs. Lane was graduated from the guests, and for high in rummy sachet Kennedy
iver, Mrs. Walter Groover, Mrs. E.
Brooklet High School, and is now went to Miss Ouida Wyatt. Prizes
in bridge went to Mrs. Green for high. L. Smith, Mrs. Olin Smith, Mrs. J.
(Mrs. Banks) says, they really gave employed as lady assistant at the
She was given a leather letter holder. L. Mathews, Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs.
the ponies a workout all day.-Other Barnes Funeral Home.
For low a box of soap went to Mi.. E. A. SmIth and Miss Grace McN or
attractive visitors we haYe. had in
Mr.' Lane was
graduated from
town the past week were Helen ArunLenora Whiteside, and for cut Mrs. rell.
Statesboro
School
and
later atHIgh
del and her daughter JanIce
who
Jake Smith received a box of klenex.
tended
the
of
University
were
Georgia.
here from Cam� Beaur�gard,
METTER VISITOR HONORED
La. Janice was visiting Sara Howell He is now connected with the F. W. Other guest. were Mrs. Frank Hook,
Among the lovely parties given
Mrs. Buford Kmght, and Misses Jo
and they were
on the streets
Lumber
of
this
Darby
Co.,
place.
see.,.
o."e
during the week for viSItOrs was the
morning, �anlce in blue and. whIte
Kennedy, Margaret Ann
The couple will make their home in sephine
informal seated tea given Tuesday
checked gmgham, and Sara m red
Johnston, Betty Smith, Glady. Thay
Stat es b oro.
afternoon by Mrs. Frank Williams at
and white gingham. Quite a few mer, Annelle Coalson, Frances Hughes,
formal parties have been given for
her h.me on Savannah avenue in
Billy Turner, Sarah Poindexter, Mar
both the.e visitors.-The world is a PARTY FOR VISITORS
honor of her sister, Mrs. S. B. Ken
tha Wilma Simmons, France. Deal
small place after all. Several weeks
nedy, of Metter. A variety of summer
A delightful morning party was and Marian Lanier.
ago Martha Groover Johnston was'
flowers decorated her rooms, and
with a porty from Millen coming given Tuesday by Mrs. Henry Ellis
back from a visit to New Orleans, and as a compliment to her guests, Mrs. HIGH FIVE PARTY
punch, sandwiches and cookie� were
served. Her guests were Miss Eunice
they stopped I!, Ol1e of the popular John Trask, of St. Louis and Mr9.
A most enjoyable oecasl'on of the
eating places III Montgomery, Ala., LeWIS
Lester and Mesdames W. H. Aldred,
of Eastman. Roses and week was the
EllIS,
and
five
for dinner.
supper
high
Glancing around she
L. G. Banks, R. F. Donaldson, G. W.
Iecognlzed T. J. MIller, one of our gladioli In effective arrangement were party given Monday evening by Frank
former popular druggISts, who is now used as decorations tor the rooms Williams and nan Lester Sr. A chick Clark, R. J. Kennedy, D. B. Lester,
living in Montgomery.-The Waldo where four tables were placed for en supper was served in the outdoor E. H. Kennedy, M. B. Lester, J. E.
Flo�ds have recently returned from bridge. A box of assorted fruit was garden at th" Williams home, after Donehoo, Cecil Brannen and J. B.

Chattanooga, Tenn., and Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Walt"r Groover, Miss
were

IBACKWARDLOOKII�5::"lt BU'LL<'OCH' T {MES

you

BETTER TAX. SERV.CE
PHONE

7urely Personal

give

SHERIFF'S P AiTY
RETURN PRISONER

tion

of

Peach

Growers,

the

South

Carolina Peach Growers Association
and the North Carohna Mutual Peach

Find Georgia Colonel In
Pennsylvania Helpful

m

the court house.

serves

as

well

farmers
as

in

those

tn

Bulloch

Evans

•

The problem
oj cotton farmen ..,
ginlKlrs are mutual, J. C. Oel.lb"
extonslon

agric.ttural eneineer, ...

elared to fortY-line glnnen
attandilr
the meeting here last week.
Good
has

job

present-day

gin

machID.,
.. ..,..
cleaning, bat

the facilities for doing
of

conditioning

it cannot

and

completely

restore

poteao

tlal

qualities to cotton that has �
harvested carelessly. Moveover. tile
very fact that a gin Is equipped wi"
machinery that can make lint of ,004
quality from either damp or \raOr
cotton sometimes causes cotton
ers to harvest theIr cotton

1P"0W0

carelenlr.

Some think that the gin will ely••
good sample under these C'Onditlolll.
ThIS make. the ginne .. '
p�...
more acute, Mr.
Oglesby pointed _
1'hus thele questions conCern both tile

farmere and the ginners. Tbey_
be handled in a very practical' WW
If there

Is a mutual undert!taDdiq
problems Involved.
E. C. Westbrook, extenal'on cottoa

of the

speelaltst, .tated that farmera �h�
know of the eenenl IImltatlo08 '"
gIn machinery and should undentalll·
tliat the condition In which the c0t
ton reaches the ein determlnee
A grower ..,
quality obtained.
sometimes preter to rather hIa cattail
In a hurry, Irreepectlve of the coa.
ditlon in which It ls harVested. adIoo \
er than rlak
hame bad weather _, I
that mIght damage or destroy ,'MIO
In such lnatances, the glnii..
crop.
is faced with greater difficulties Is
obtaining lint of IfOOd quality f..
the product furnished him. and till
farmer should realise this.

Foed O. Blitch, president of the
Bulloch county chapter, atated that
thIS called meeting will not interfere
with
the regular meeting Friday
night. Mr. Bhtch advised that the
meeting Friday is important sInce
a motion picture
showing the "Farm
er in the
Ohanglng World" has been
This
educational picture
procured.
IS one of the best available to the
Other
educational pIc
-organization.
tures for the regular meeting are
"Guernsey at War and This Land of
Ours."
Mr. Blitch says that these
GInners can ae.lst their pa�
are
pictures that the entire farm and the
patrons and the Industrr bF.
famIly will enjoy.
encouraging the' piantinJ of
Tho Bulloch county chapter 'or the
cotton and the O8e of Improyad hall!>
Farm Bureau has been requesting
vesting methods and by polntln, 0111
that the new state president, Mr.
the ill effects of ne"leet in these iDIo
Wingate, meet with it since July 1.
portant phases. They can give iDIo
Mr. Wingate succeeded E. M. Stllea
,Proved �"rvlce ;by maintaining III
at that time.
He is a farmer In
parts of their gins In really good 00lI0
MItchell county and is recognized a8
dition and by the correct use of l1li
one of the Georgia farmers that haa
machinery.
helped develop the policies of some of
J,
the present agrIcultural programs.
('<. Mills, president of deoJ'lla
Ginners AssocIation, asked tlIat
00\0.
ton merchants and gInners "ho """
Local
cotton pay pricea that are 00 __
To Gather
rate wIth the quality bougli!t-It ftIIJ'

tIIr'
"

'

KOIIl

Boy Scouts

'

Aluminum

farmers to grow ,OOi GOtfoa
Under the leadership of their scout expect
and to harveat and handle It careful)f.
masters, members of the Statesboro
Boy Scout troops WIll conduct an active campaign throughout tlle
F,ounty ,
durmg the next few days for the colof aluminum for defense pur-

TOBACCO BALL./
tm
MAILED MONDAY

�:":!��

Begi�ning
WIll be

<

tomorrow

another

can-

Must Be

&tumed

By
Statesboro,
Mail Not Later Than Today
Monday of nexi week,
If They Are To Be Counted
July 28, by visits to Brooklet, Stilson
and Leefield; Tuesday, Portal and
Ballots for voting .on whether tI:!
Reglstcr; Wednesday, Nevils and bacC'O grading service will be avllll.
vass

made of

to

be iollowed

Denmark.

able on the Statesboro market or not
invited to co-oper for this season
were mailed to farm..
ate with these youngsters in the ..
ers that sell on the market Mondv.y.
pa triotic efforts for defense.
The voting will be carried on by
All persons

are

Growers Society, who have combined
BRUCE OLLIFF BRINGS
marketing efforts through the Geor
FIRST COTTON BOLL
gia-Carohna
Marketing
Board,
Pencil
In
Arranging Matters
has made loans amounting
FIrst open cotton bolls of the sea
Bre among the co-operating growers'
to $1,130,500 since its organization
Sheriff L. M. Mallard, his son,
Ilrganizations. The Food Trades In son were presented at the Times of
back in 1934. This is part of the two
Lawrence, and Dr. J. Edgar McCroan, dustry are also co-operating with the fice Wednesday morning by Bruc.
bilhon dollars loaned by the 525 as a
neIghbor on North Mom street, re Umted States Department of Agri Olhff, Ststesboro agriculturIst whose
sociations. He explained that all of turned
Saturday evening from Doyles culture in this effort to mcrease the plantation IS located two miles west
this money loaned by these co-opera town, Pa., whither
they went earher home consumption of fresh peaches of the city. There were two speci
tive credit associations has been on in the week to c1aun a
prisoner held and make the best p08sible use of mens shown, and Mr. Olhff says his
the approval of the farmer-members for trial m the Bulloch county courts. our
abundant peach crop.
crop is maturing rapidly.
of their boards of dIrectors, and the The 'prisoner was a
negro named Col
"Fresh peaches in season are 'One
that
farmers
have
these
way
repaid
lins, wantcd on a charge or larceny of the most popular fruits on the MAMMOTH WATERMELON
loans has shown that the directors preferred
PRESENTED TO EDITOR
by H K. Gross, local col American market," he said. "This
have a sympathelc understanding of ored undertokew.
The amount in
Lonnie Brannen, progressive farm
year's crop is believed to be the finest
farmers' credit problems whIch en volved in the larceny was $65.
and largest tn many years.
Fresh er of the Register community and
ables them to make lo,!'ns to theIr tnOolhns was al rested several weeks
peaches are one of the Important pro outstanding friend 'of the TImes, pre
dlvldual needs.
and
ago
gave bond III the amount of tectIve foods hsted as a "Blue Stamp sented the edItor thIS week with a
$500, WIth I. PIke, his employer, and Item" by the secretary of agnculture. mammoth watermelon to gladden the
B.
H.
W.
SmIth as sureties.
Over It IS the aim of the
YOU?
THIS
WAS
Surplus MBl'ket- heal t. He was not boastful of its
with an Itchmg foot, Collin.
vome
109 AdministratIOn to aid the grow size, and It hadn't been placed on
When you rode through town
left
for
ar
unknown
and
was
parts
etS, consumers and industry of Amer the scnles, but a modest estimate
Inte Tuesday afternoon with a
rested last week in Doylestown, where Ica
group of friends you were very at
by Ol\couragmg increased con places It above a half hundred pounds.
tractIve tn a large black hat, and
he had been employed for 0 month.
sumption of these needed commodibhtck dress WIth willte panel front
The officers left Wednesday and ties."
HOUSE OF BEAUTY
edged with IriSh lace. Your cos
returned Saturday, making the re
TO PRESENT E'XPERT
He added that this cO-0l'erative
tume jewelry was made of white
tUlD trip by way of St. Charles Fe" educational
flowers resembling a leI. You are
campaign will augment
Our lady readers will be interested
a blond.
You have three attractive
ry aeross Ohesapeake bay, which is a tbe food stamp plan under which in the announcement of the visit ext
route little known to people who fresb
children, two sons and a daughter.
peaches and other basic health week of Miss Evelyn Lee under the
If the lady descrIbed will call at
f "The House Ilf Beauty."
travel north from here.
protecting toods are available to auspices'
the Times oft'ice she will be given
Miss Uee is one of the oul6tanding
Incidentally, Sheriff Mallard fqund needy families' by means of food
two tickets to the ilicture, "Mr. and
arti&ts 10 the beauty profession, hav
the Penn8yl�ania officials very cour stamps, at this time.
Mrs. SmIth," showing today and
ing won sixteen trophie at national
teous in their treatment of him and
tomorrow at the Georgia Theatre.
One of the aims of the campaign shows, and is thll winner of the 1941
Tickets good afternoon or night.
his prisoner.
Especially, he say., will be to encourage home canning international show. She is an ex
Wateh next week for new clue.
was valuable aId rendered
by a citi and preserong. T.his is in accord pert at razor shaping, perma ent
Tile lady described last week was
wavln!., 1n4lviduQ1 .tyllng and make,
zen of Doylestown whom
he found with the objectives ot the
Mrs. Perry Edmuhds. She and Mr.
natljlnal up. "'l'he
of BeautY" is proud
bolonged to Governor Talmadge's o� defenoe and nntrltlon program, which to present, lIo9le
Edmunda attended the picture show
.It. to the peopl in this
ficial family WI a colonel on his .ta1l'. urges adequate tood enppUes.
Friday night.
section.
whIch

county
county,

Cannot Fully Restore
Cotton Which Bu Been
Carelessly Handled

mail.
Ballots must be voted and
matled nllt later than July 26th If·

they are counted, C. W. Roberts, field
representative of the USDA Tobacco
Division, who is assisting with the
referendum in this section, stated.
Mr. Roberts

explained that a self
envelope was enclosed to
the tobacco growers whereby they

addressed

could vote the ballot and return {to
Two-thirds of the farmer. vot!q
must be favorable for the

lSCrrice to

be available.
The

grading service meana that
federal graders will precede the· we
each day and put a grade on �ach
basket of tobacco. oAfter the sale the
prices for the various grades will be
averaged and made available' to to
bacco farmers.
The Ir!8dlng serv
Ice will not chunge in any respect the
system of marketing now in use, ac
cording to Mr. Roberts. Farmers will
deliver theIr tobacCb to the market
garded just as they haye a1wan
graded It and will proceed with the
selling just as in the past.
The Farm Bureau has asked for

IY�&rs

this service for seyeraJ
as an
educational projec
hed G. -Bllteb.
president of the

or�tlon,�ted

"!mow their �
"y I9mw tlleir
cotto!' and hora "ben sen in... 1'hia
""Iljdine I18l"'1ice Is aD educatloaai
that farmers
bacco

jus�

as

ahould

well as

� If tlIIlowed, llriIl w.ct.
farmers the erad .. and valuea of
their tobMeo.
project

'

'"

"

;;;=============iiI:':Sp=eakers
Your America
•

K 11;OW

•

Discuss
Health Problems

..

E. LEE

By BASIL

L...

meeting of the Junior

At the

National Shrines Famous Monuments,
Natural Wonders ;nd Historic Landmarks
--------�

ch?m-IOVER
this

ev�n

dle of tho

belief

day

called attention to the fact that we
do not have enough health officers to

adequately perform

and

tend

to

of

the

Georgia,

your

county is by

what it 'takes to grow what
to work."

far

128rd strcet in New Yourk City is
this massive granite pile containing the remains of the soldier-puestdent,
The
Grant.
which
rises 280 feet
S.
structure,
Ulysses
above the iH udson
Pulisades across the
river occupies a commanding site overlooking
The cornerstone was laid in 1802 and tho structure was completed
In 1897.

Situatcd

on

Riverside Drive

lies

attend a 10-day study
community leadership at
Miss
the University of
Georgia.
Floyd is now employed by the Nation

1J'ROOKLET 1J'RI'EFS

course

MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
Mrs. F. L. Cook is visitin!: relatives in Climax this week.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins is visiting rel-

given

was

a

Miss Martha
was

givcn

and

Miss

atives in Atlanta this week.
James Brinson has returned from
a visit in Washington, D. C.
Miss Nell Bryan, of Conway, S.
C., visited Mrs. T. R. Bryan Sr. this

a

III

piece of her crystal.
Robertson, a bride-elect,
box of dusting powder,
Simmons.

Wilma

Martha

Mrs.
given a birthday gift.
Wyatt and M,·s. Hughes assisted in
serving. Guests included Mrs. A. B.
Green, Mrs. Frank Hook, Miss Mar
week.
gm'Ct Ann Johnston, Miss Frances
Misses Doris and Carolyn Proctor Deal, Miss Mary E\lizabeth Gunter,
Miss Martha Wilma Simmons, Miss
are visitiJIg friends in Harrison this
week.
Betty Smith, and Miss Martha Rob
and
Mrs.
Carlus
Mr. and
ertson.
Wyatt
visited
in
this
of
Augusta,
family,
week.
ROBERTSON-FREE
this
community
Mr. and M.rs. Lanier Hardman, of
Of cordial interest to a wid;;c;;:',Athens, are visiting Dr. and Mrs. J. cle of friends ill Bulloch county ann
was

to

in

Administration

Youth

on

received

American

scholarships

Youth

from

Commission

to

course

is

the
at-

abou�

I

folk games and handicraft.

111. McElveen this week.
Bamberg, S. C., was the marriage of the Robertson home. In the receiv
Mrs. C. K. Spiers Sr. is visiting Miss
Marth" Robertson, daughter of ing line with the bridal party were
IIfr. and Mrs. James Spiers in Wil- H. M. Robertson, of this place, and Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Free, father and
Ion Dam, AlB., this week.
Olarenca Bunton Fl'ee Jr., son of Mr', mother of the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Pan'ish, Jack and Ml'S. C. B. F"ee
Mrs. J. P. Bobo, Mrs. J. W. Rob
Sr., of Bamberg,
Parrish and Mrs. C. B. Griner spent S. C.
ertson, Mrs. J. C. Pl'eetorins, Mrs.
Sunday with relatives in Brooklet.
The wedding took place in the Lester Bland and Mrs. J. M. Williams,
Miss Ruth
Belcher, Miss Viola Brooklet Methodist
assisted by Misses Doris

Belcher have returned from a visit
In Jacksonville, Daytona Beach, Or-

lando

and

Tampa,

Fla.

Mrs. J. C. Hardman and son, Joel,
of Colbert, and Miss Mary Neil

Bard.man,

of

Florida,

were

guests of

�Ilurch

nfterno'on

at

5:30

o'clock.

Sunday

Rev.

F.

J. Jordan, pastor of the church, performed the ring ceremony.
smilax
Southern
over
a
white

background, floor baskets of pink
gladiOli and sword fern� together

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth last week. with a number of seven-branched
Miss LUlie Stanford, a member
of, cundelnbra formed a lovely decoI'ation
the eleventh grade in the Brooklet for the church.
IChool, underwent an appendectomy
The pretty blonde bride entered

,operation
pltal

in the Bulloch

County

Hos·

last week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Joiner and Miss
Jean Joiner left SatUl'day to visit

11ft. and Mrs. J. B

loiner in Wil-

.•

lIamsburg, Va., and Edwin
Wal,lh;ngton, D. C.
Mrs. W. F. Wyatt has
from

a

Joiner in
returned

visit with Mr. and Mrs. Carl

of Charleston arid, Folly Beach,
S. C. She was accompanied 'home by
Mrs. Wynn and her little son, Jerry.
Mr. and Mrs: Harold Girardeau, of
Leefield, announce the birth of a
daughter on July 16. She wiU be
called Linda Mae.
Mrs. Girardeau
will be remembercd as Miss Willie
Mae Scott.
Mrs. D. L. Alderman was called to
Atlanta this week en account of the
illness of her daughter, Miss Mar-

Wynn,

her fllther by whom she was
given in marriage. She was met at
the altar by the groom and his broth
er, William Free, who was best man.

with

The bride

a

pearls:
Mrs.

Norman

berg, S. C.,

was

Kirkland,

of

Bam-

matron of honor.

Mrb. C. S.

Cromley

were

entered alone and

wore

a

yellow

at

leated luncheon at the W. C. Crom-

ley

home Sunday at one o'clock when
they entertained the bridal party and
out-of-town guests of the Robertson_

Free wedding.

Mrs. David

JeffoJ:ds

Sylvester, Mrs. Glenn Harp"" of
Douglas, Miss Dorothy Cromley and
�iss Emily Cromley assisted in scrvMrs. J. H. Grffeth entertained the
Lucky 13 Club and a few other guests

Thursday
hearta.

afternoon with bridge and

High

I

I

Ha.rdman

serv-I

'

'

as

'1'ecog�ize

the

to

the President said, we
no fixed geographical

made all previous idens of hemispher
ic defense more or less obsolete, and
that

military outposts

our

must

be

indeed.

fur-flung

that

rine.

are'

American

And
at

sea

whenever

The

er.

Just look at the mechanism and you'll
.ee why ,.,.nt surveys indlcato mar.

peopl. prefer General Electric

than

refrigerator. Its record for
d.pendable performance remains
unchallenged I
any other

COME IN AND Sff fOR YOURSELF I

eu

Po�c:J��·1"ferlor.

cabln.t,
·Almost

" •• ,

12 sq. 't.
shalf Or.a.
.8 P Oun d
'c.

•

GIant bOffl_

capacity
"Orog8 'Z�

·Autornouc 'n'.rlor

·Farnoul
Thrift
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Unit."

•

lightn,.
.
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GENERAL_ELECTRIC
"

.r

now,

they

fighting ships
warning the British

come

a

on

American

Nazi raid

navy,

in

other

still feel

man-occupied B'l'tns
nrc

of

dreams of air
it·

on

American

superiority

equality
have

the continent,
British
and eventual

make.
not

yet

been

realized, but they are coming closer
actuality. And at this time, with
a
very large part of the German
strength mobilized in the Eastern
front, British power, relatively speak
ing, is undoubtedly greater by far

Allen, age 55, died in
County Hsopital Sunday

than in the past.
The recent statement

four

relatives in

noon.

our

at this
a

car·

Stilson

Mrs.

Julian

son

FFA

Mr.

and

Mrs.

son,

Simmons,

Ju'"

of

C. L.

file

card

was

formerly
Chapel until

known

Williams

as

time rate of time and

half.

a

In

Southeast Georgia Mrs. Lucy
McIntyre, district director of the
Community Service Division, will be
in charge of collecting the necessary

11:30,

and

recent

action

by

the

Sunday morning
Sunday evening at 8:30.

Morning services

will be announc

ed later, but the
evening services will
begin at 8 :80 each day.

Washington by

the September first deadline.
It is
therefore requested that all club and

We urge everyone to

society Inembers supply the lUllest
information possible to the inter
viewers sent out by WPA. It other

come

in these special Kervices.

us

and

nmTHDAY PARTY OF
81·YEAR-OLD TWINS'
,

Sylvester, JUly 20.-1t '!fU a hi&'
help time in thla city on the Fourth. The

.-===

ErE TROUBLE
You

agencies desire to be included in this

Hilliard

twin.

birthday,

ltleir

celebrated

another

eighty-first, with
birthday dinner.

old-fashioned

Rubert

DeLoach,

Mr.

son, Clem

Munn
to

and

'.�

).

C. Newman and
,

�onville after

visiting their mother,
Sherrod, and other rela

,..

Miss

HOOVER

Hoover Cleaners are built.
S;udJ
You know
--
that their amazing cleaning action
,.--"-.�"Positive Agitation-gets more dirt.
Now you have a chance to get Hoover
quality and Hoover efficiency for II II. Genuine Haavor
song! This is an authentic Hoover ��lr.�1t:e1l:,f: ot;;
product
reconstructed
from
the
� .• '���' :!::"viJ.:,\'i';
them by .hi. n.m'pl ....
ground up at the Hoover factory with
genuine Hoover parts. Approved by Hoover engineers
guaranteed by the Hoover Company. Don't miss this rare
,

companied by the Misses Williams,

Mr. and Mrs. John Bro\vn and 5'on,
'John Aubrey, of JacksonVille, are

����!���ct�dO����

their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
'J. F. Brown.

visiting

L
II

,j

value.

Little Whitman Jackson, of Millen,
is

Statesboro Leading Furniture S�ore

.

visiting Rudolph
D. W. Bragan, of

Parris

Island,

was

at home for the week end.

Mrs. David Rocker has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Rocker.

WALKER FURNITURE COMPANY
WEARE

for the

terower

Bummer.

in

Reg. $3.95 to $5.95

....

Reg. $10.95 to $14.95.

$'1.94
.

""

Services will be held at Harville
Monday for
join the FFA's in Baptist church Saturday night, July
a week's camping trip.
also services will be held on the
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn spent the fourth Sunday morning and evening
week end \vith Mr. and Mrs. J.
by our regular pastor, Rev. Forrest
Ginn and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Den- Franklin. The public is invited to

Covington, Ga.,

ta

/26;

-AT-

Sheppard's Warehouse

H'I

mark.

come

out and

worship

with

us.

Miss Myrtis Davis, of Atlanta, and
Harry Womack has returned
to her home in Millmi, Fla., after a Charles
Zetterower, of S�vannah,
week's visit with her mother, Mrs. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Zetterower during the week
G. E. Hodges.
Miss
Mrs.

NOW
GEORGIA

Mills Velma Rocker entertained a
number of young folks of her class at
Emit Sunday sch'ool last Friday night

...

•

Davis also visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee
and other relatives while

Hugh Hagin
here.

with a prom party.
Tobacco
grading

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark enterdemonstrations tained with a chicken and fish
fry
held at the home of H. H. Zet- last S,._turday night a£ their home in
terower Thursday afternoon and at honor of their daughter, Mrs. Cad

were

-Carl IIer's Thursda.

morning.
Durden and er family, of Savannah,
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and who have heen visiting them. for sev"
Mrs. B. L. Lee Jr. were E. H. De- eral days;" Besl4es the famIly, only
Loach, Claxton; Mr. &Od Mrs. Harvey the nelihbOrs of tfe coiilmunlty were
Dekle and lon, Register; Mrs' W. L. pre&ent.
•.

Reg. $6.50

$3.99

"

....

Reg. $2.98

$2.19

All PLAY SHOES

Reg. $1.99

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

$1.69

..

.

SUMMER BAGS

$4.94

.$2.44

BEACHWEAR

LOT NO. 4
"

Reg. $1.98

$1.54

...

...

COAT SUITS
II

White and Pastels greatly
Reduced

"

(

LADOO' SUMMER HATS
ONLY $1.00

to

$1.50

.....

Reg. $1.98

69c

$1.99
$1.29

.

$4.00
$3.00

MEN'S SHIR:TS
MESH

FANCY AND

Reg. $1.65
Reg. $1.95

$1.35
$1.65

MEN'S SmTS
Reg. $18.00

$12.94

GABARDINE-TWEED

Three-piece Suits
Reg. $25.00
$17.50

ONLY ,TWO PRICES
$1.00 and $1.50

TIES

WHITE AND PASTEL

$2.29

WHITE GLOVES
Reg. $1.00

.

MEN'S STRAW HATS

SKIRTS
Reg. $2.98

COSTUME JEWELRY
Reg. $1.00

Reg:- $2.98

.

, ..

GREATLY REDUCED

BLOUSES

",

Reg. $5.00 to $5.50.
Reg. $3.98

TROPICAL WORSTEDS

LOT NO.3

Norman Woodward left

BUYING TOBACCO

Two-tone and 'Perforated

White and Pastels
Reg. $1.98 to $2.98
$1.34

LOT NO.2

Reg. $2.98

his misfortune.

SHOES
TWEEDIES

$2.94

MID-SUMMER DRESSES

Reg. $5.95 to $7.95.

Mrs. L. L. Foss, of Pulaski, visited
Mrs. S. J. Foss during the week.
C. A. Zetterower's tobacco bam was
Mrs. Womack spent a few days last I destroyed by fire early Monday morn
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
week
Ruel Clifton. ing, in which he lost a full barn of
Miss Grace Woodward, of G. S. C. tobacco. Th., people of the communi
has
returned
home ty extend th"il' reg"ets to Mr. ZetW., Milledgeville,

-'

MEN'SSHO�'

Assortment New Styles

LOT NO.1
'1

••

Thaggard, Macon, and Mr. and MT3.
B. F. Lee Sr., Brooklet.
Tobacco curing and grading seems
to be in full swing.
Although we
continue to have rain, weather con
ditlons seem a little more promising,
showers being less frequent.'

Ginn.

b'u�'

White, Tan and White,

$4.94

LOT NO. 4

COTTON AND OTHER
LIGHT MATERIALS

W. M. Hobb, of Guyton, is pastor.

lJenm.�" 8o;n"s�

.

)

-

••

to

LADIES' SUMMER:

NATURAL BRIDGE
Reg. $5.00 to $5.50
$3.49

LOT NO. 3

Reg. $6.95 to $9.95.

odist

church.
The business session
will be held in the afternoon. Dinner
will be served at the noon hour. Rev.

$10.94

..

LOT NO.2

who will be her guesst.
The third quarterly conference wiII
be held Sunday Ilt the Hubert Meth

F. Hartsfield.

LADIES' DRF.SS�

Reg. $10.95 to $13.95. $7.94

been

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Graham.
Miss Iris Lee will I'eturn from Syl
vania Saturday after visiting her
aunts, Mr.. James Bland and Mrs. G.

?A.

Edith

Woodward, who has
visiting Misses Mary Lou and
Marian Williams in Savannah will
return home Friday and will be ac

Mrs. O. C. Akins has returned to
Rochelle after visiting her parents,

at

LOT NO.1

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Newman.

Georgia Teachers College.

have the chance
this low price

year you

SILKS, CREPES, SHEERS
Reg. $14.95 to $19.95

tives.

school at

a

j'

are

summer

9:""A.

merehandsse

II

Ed�ar

second session of

Julr 25tll

Only twice

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Newman return
Brown and daughter,
visiting relatives and ed Thursday from Portsmouth, Va.,
where they spent some time with
friends at Beaufort, S. C.
Mrs. Glynn Sowell is attending the Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McElveen and

Mrs.

Fr'daw

Merchandise Redueed As Much' As 50 10

West

C., havo returned··to Jack

Mrs. W. J.

Starts

25t"

Gerald Brown and

and Mril. C.

"

'f

returned

lID

No formal invltatloll8 are laaaed
can't itO wrong If you UM OCU
LINE Eye Preparatlona,
unlvers!olly for the birthday partie. of this p0p
recommended by doctors for minor ir ular
A few da)'ll ahead, a
pair.
ritations and diacomforla. Alit your
notice is run in the C'Ounty paper, In.
eYe specialist about OOULlNE Eye
Pads, Eye DroPI and l!..'lre Salve fe •• viting everybody to be on hand.
tured at CITY DRUG CO. and other Guests thla year
from u far
(15maySm) away as Miami.
I!!.�ing drugglota.

,

Friday'

Ap

plications will be received until fur.
ther notice. Tlui ece.ury form.
maT
quarterly conference of the Bulloch
be obtained at any first or .econd
charge.
Rev. Oliver B. Thomas, pa.tor of class post office, or the Manapr,
Fift" u. S. Civil Service DlltriC"
the church will be the
preacher. There
New Post Office Bulldln... Atlanta.
will be services
at

B.

cards may be flied in

service

open com.

••

Harold McElveen left Monday to take
a ten-days' course
in leadership at
the University of Georgia, At"ens.

school.
Mrs. G. H. Corlette, of Darien, is
spending some time with her mother,
Mrs. C. R. Bidner.
Mrs. W. M. Cone, of Atlanta, is

Thetis,

Hamilton & Rand�!ph

appropriate

9:00 A.ItI�

after visiting Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Edenfield.

with Mrs. M. E. Cone, who is quite
ill at her home here.

Bring Us Your Farm Serial NUll).ber

the

appear.

in which it is en

Starts

chapter.

Lynn, have
Savannah, Palm Beach, Pla.,

Sack, of

summer

,

few weeks' visit While the nth

James Davis left Monday to attend
the state FFA camps at Lake Jack
son, where he will represent the Stil

spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Lee.
Jl>hn W. Davis has returned from
'Athens, where he has been attending

�*

a

Siltings

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Hattie
Brown.

"a-.i;I,

STATESBOR�

activity

..

returned to Atlanta

mie Simmons and Dent
Savannah.

writing.

series of

Gene Brown, of Jacksonville, spent
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Olive
Brown.
Mrs. Nelle Scarboro, of Tifton, is

•

1·-------

make

to

civil
an

petitive examInation for the poaltlon
A revival moeting will
begin Sun
day morning, July 27th at the St. of helper, machinist, with pay rates
Pauls Meth'odist church. This church of $4.24, $4.72, $6.20 a day. For all
work in exeess of forty hours
is located in the Lockhart
per
district, op
posite the home of D. C. Mixon.. It week employees will be paid tha over.

Contacts will be made with each local inventory, or if We fail to reach
your
group which is willing and able to organization, please
get in touch with
undertake some speciflc task in civil Mrs.
Lucy B. Mcintyre, district direc
ian defense work, and workers will
tor, Community Service Programs,
compile lists of such service organ WPA, at 110 East President
street,
izations from Boy Scouts through Savannah either
by letter, telegraph

Sunday after
Mrs. Simmons also had as
week-end guests Nr. and Mrs. Jim

ers

midst.

slightly improved
suffering from

r:.

to

night after. a week's illness. Besides
her husband she is survived by four
sons, O. D., Cletis and Knolton Allen,
all of Brooklet, and Casaby Allen,

for

He is

Is An Authorized Dealer For The
GENUINE HOOVER SWEEPERS

YOUT.. KNOW how magnificently well

two vacancies.

C.

have returned to their home in Chariotte, N. C., after a week's visit with

�s

WALHER FURNITURE CO.

MODEL 543 ONLY $29.95

or

G.

Marion Futch is back at home and

German subma

over a

Lawayne and Jackie, who visited in
the northern city for a week.
John B. Nesmith is in Atlanta this
week to be checked by specialists. Hc
has had a number of spells for the

This

I

•

·'.aUflfulf

In Performance I

American

that it is not great
enough, is becoming a real factor in
the conflict. Some of the great bomb
ers which have been
blasting at Ger
many

R. B. ALLEN

Bl'Unswick;

Tops

Ft

Fe�tur�s'

destroyer dropped

woras, is pretty much in the war ..
Furthe.rmore, American aid, though

R. B.

the Bulloch

an

depth charges

a

Mrs.

With All These

becduse it',

is little difference between a convoy
and a putrol.
It has been announced

mountains of North Carolina Mr. and
Mrs. Free will live in Bamberg, S. C.

of

B.I

..

clear

it

boundaries in carrying out our pol
icy of protecting this hemisphere
from agg'nessora.
It is the govern
ment's position that the airplane has",

musical

bridge prize was
given to Mrs. Norman Kirkland;
hearts prize and cut prize went to
Mrs. Hamp Smith, and a lovely vanity
set to Miss Martha Robertaon, a
rendered a musical program before
Interment was in Brooklet ceme
bride-elect. Misses Barbara Griffeth the
wedding and played the wedding tery.
and Neil
assisted in
ml\rch.
Miss France Hughes sang,
ing.
"Sweetest Story Ever Told" and
CARD OF THANKS
Missc!J Fr8,nces Hughes and Ouida "Because."
We wish to thank our many friends
eatertaincd
in
the
Wyatt
I The "shers were Samuel Free, of for their kindness to us
Thursday
during the
�yatt home in honor o'f Mrs. A.
C.plllmbia, S. C., James Warnock, .Jf I'ec"nt ilIup..s nn'i death of our hus
Green, a "ece�t bride, of Statesboro., Albany; Mlirshl'll Roberts"n and Bob 'baud Itnd father. We shall never for
In the bridge contest high score pri.c
get their man�' kind manifestations
i Bryan.
was giVen to Miss
Mary Elizabeth I Immediately after the wedding a of friend"hin IlnJ love.
MItS. GEORGE P. GROOMS,
.(;imter.. Mrs. Green, the honor guest,
reception was held on the lawn of
AND FAMILY.
score

will

.

mg.

occupation of

made

by a British
daughters, Mrs.
general to the effect that American
Mrs. David Jeffords, of Sylvester, Tom Usher and Misses
Sadie, Aileen
manpower will be eventually neceeand Miss Dorothy Cromley, cousins and Dollie
Allen, all of Brooklet;
sary to lick Hitler, caused much
of the bride, were bridesmaids and one
sister, Mrs. J'ohn Hutto, of Au
'l'he
speculation in this country.
wore light green embroidered organ
gusta; three brothers, M. A. Howard, British
position, as stated by Mr.
die with matching picture hats.
All
Augusta; Ernest and Lawson How
Churchill, has always been that the
of the attendants carried nosegays
ard, Statesboro; her mother, Mrs.
Empire needed only materials of war,
of pastel shades.
Mattie Howard.
not men.
Whether that position wiII
Little Montgomery Lane Preston,
The active pallbearers were Joel
be changed, remains to be seen.
of Douglas, dressed in white, and
Minick, W. O. Denmark, John C.
Right now, there would be small
little Vicki Beall, of Savannah, dressProctor, T. E. Daves, J. D. Alderman
chance of congress authorizing anoth
ed in pink organdie, were ring bear ,md
D.
L.
Alderman.
Honorary
A. E. F.
el' and flower girl.
pallbea'rers were W. C. Cromley, C. er
Mrs. Free, mother of the groom, S.
Cromley, Dr. J. M. McElveen, .T.
wore a navy dress of sheer material
L. Simon, Dr. J. M. MdElveen, H. G.
with white necessories.
She wore a Parrish and F. W.
Hughes.
of
rosebuds.
corsage
pink
Rev. Lon L. Day, of Savannah, con
Mrs. Glenn Harper, of Waycross, ducted the funeral services.
honor.

a

the American
has

derson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
O. Anderson.
They were accompa
nied home by Mr. and Mrs. LaDoris
Anderson and their two children,

for.

information. It Is planned to com
plete the survey in this district as
phase rapidly 8S possible in order that all

Avery and children,
Georgia Belle and Julian, of Guyton, past several weeks, so they are try
spent one day the past week here ing to locate the cause and the result
with friends and forme,' neighbors. will probably be an operation.
He
Bethea Cox, of the the U. S. navy was joined in Statesboro by his par
and stationed at Key 'West, Fla., is ents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Nesmith,
"Pending ten days with his parents, and all went to Atlanta Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Cox, and their morning.
family.
Week-end guests of Mrs. R. T.
Quite a number of our folks went Simmons and her family were T. J.
to Savannah Beach Sunday and spent Denmark, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Den
'the day.
They report the heaviest mark, Charles Harrison Denmark and
raining that they ever remember Mrs. Gladys Phillips, all of Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips went to Sahaving seen.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Edwards .'nd vannah for part of the week
end, and,
Jean
and
children, Maralou,
Eric, Charles Harrison will remain here

Blitch Radio Service

miles.

world that

S:

em

broidered organdie and a picture hat
with yellow velvet streamers.

and Mrs. W. C.

joint hostesses

Third

The
program during the reception.
hostesses on the lawn were Mrs. H.
G. Parrish, Mrs. C.
Cromley, Mrs.
W. C. Cromley and Mrs. John A.

Shp

garet Alderman, who underwent an
Miss Nell Bryan, of ConwaYi S. C.,
appendectomy operation in the CI'aw- was maid of honor. She wore an
ford W. l10ng Hospital.
She is re- oTchid
organdie dress and n picture
ported doing nicely.
hat fashioned like the matron of

Oromley

a

Tops In Preference

includes

the American

700

Iceland'

dainty dress of
J
white satin with a waist of imported Robert.on.
Freooh lace. The long leg-o'_mutton
In the Robertson home Miss Carrie
sleeves with tiny pearl buttons on the Robertson, Miss Mary and Emma
cuffs were' pointed over her hands. Slater were in charge of the gift
Miss
The full skirt had a long train under room.
Pauline
Slater
had
her truiling veil which was made halo charge of the ,·egisler.
The bride chose as her going-away
style and finished with lilies of the
valley. Her arm bouquet was made gown a navy linen with white ncces
Her cOl'sage was tuberoses.
of white glndioli buds and tuberoses. sories.
After the wedding trip
Her only jewelry was a string of
in the
wo,'e

line

Fourth, the American occupation of
Parrish,
�celand may have been designed 8S
Emily Cromley, Elise Williams, Mur
a mOVe to puve the
way for future
garet Hodges, 1\'lrs. Aubrey Prosser,
of other foreign posses
Misses Margaret Shearouse, Ouida. occupation
sions in our part of the world, not
Wyatt, Nona Hodges, Juanita Wyatt,
Annie Lois Harrison and Doris PI'OC� ably Dakar, in French Airica, and the
Verde Islands.
tor, served refreshments. Those in strategic Cape
Theoretically, our navy is not con
charge of punch on the lawn we1'e
It is sim
Mrs. D. L. Alderman, Mrs. T. R. voying British shipping.
the Atlantic.
In act
Bryan Jr., Mrs. J. W. Robertson Jr. ply protecting
uality, mallY authorities believe, there
and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth.
Mrs. W. D. Lee rendered

BIG 6.2 CiI

occupation of
Iceland makes it possible for us to
patrol and dominate the greater part
PHONE 147
43 East Main Street
of the Atlantic ocean.
Thus, British
men-of-war need only to protect the
from
Iceland to
convoys
English C=======:..:....----------------------
ports which involve a distance I)f

the Georgia Rural Youth Council and
will incluude special uttention to oc

mutics

the

one

Mrs.

a

Second,

sponsored 'by

cupational
counseling,
citizenship
training and recreational programs.
will
Discussions
include development
of community life, home and family
the
rural
church and ocrelations,
cupationnl opportunities. Leadership
tru ining will be given in rural dra-

of

west

decisive victory over France,
and where there are rumors of Ger
man action to pull Vichy's well-burnt
chestnuts out of the fire.

won

tend the conference.
The study

is

-the bulk of them will probably be
sent to Africa, where Britain has just

the

Statesboro resident center for girls.
She was accompanied by Miss Bobbie
Roth of these
Turner, of Millen.

girls

hemispheres.
country is east of
one-third
the
However,

Reykjavik, the only large Icelandic
city and port.
The reason for occupying Iceland
is cleur enough. First, the American
occupation has released members of
Empire troops for service elsewhere

Miss Elizabeth Floyd, daughter of
Mrs. Georgia Floyd, of Brooklet, left

Monday

only

the

The office for Civilian Defense,
headed by Mayor LaGuardia, has ask
ed the WPA in Georgia and in every
other state to make a complete list

of defense

train

Offer Opportunity
Machinist Hel'per

The United
States
REVIVAL MEETING
AT ST. PAULS CHURCH commission announces

has

or

file will be so arranged that the
can determine who
is able to undertake any specific task
in any community in the United
States simply by pressing a button

gaged, is training for, or is interested
In,
In Georgia this inventory is being
undertaken by the Historic Records
dren, of Newark, N. J. have been Survey, assisted by the entire corn
spending a few days with Mr. An- munity service division of WPA.

Almost all of the school teachers
our school here for the next term
There are now

of the

line.

that
which

considered

school at the Teachers College.
She
and several other teachers who live
here went to and from ho�e each
day during the last summer session.
Mrs. Purvis Anderson and two chil

for

meridian

20th

generally

is with his par

to

doing

Washington office

Necessary Information

.

have been employed.

line of the two

Two-thirds

Goes To Athens For
Leadership Course

the.

river:

is

dividing

ncar

the

across

which

let's get

Lloyd Nevils

already begun

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles DeLoach, of all local
voluntary service organ
near here after
having been in South izations in all county seats and in
Bay, Fla., for several months, She all towns of more than 2,500
popula
plans to return to Florida the first tion. As Pll.';; of the national cam
of September'.
paign to mobilize the entire country
Miss Maude White is boarding in for civilian
defense, each organiza:
Statesboro and going to summer tion will be asked to state the

accompanied by Mrs. Stapleton.

the Western Hemisphere is a highly
debatable question. The little island

need;

we

$132.95

thous

be developed into a major air base
Whether
for lise against the Reich.
or not. Iceland is actually a part of

the best county in the slate from an
agricultural
standpoint, we have

GRANT'S TOMB

1\

Germany, and could

and miles from

duties of the county.
In closing Dr. Davis said, "we have
got an unlimited future in the state
of

Iceland is less than

war.

for this winter's

Mrs.

Grace Woodward is at her
home near here from summer school
at Milledegeville, she having come on
Friday afternoon.
We still have heavy rains nearly
every day, which are surely playing
havoc .and causing destruction to
most of the crops.
Dr. C. E. Stapleton went to Savannah Wednesday 'to attend the midBummer medical
meeting. He was

•

canning plant

__

is interested in

group

Civic Organaizations Asked
To Lead in Compilation
Of

.NEWS

or
telephone. An interviewer will
contact you upon receipt of
your re
ington containing illfOl'lt1ntion on all quest.
these societies and stating what each "--------..:....

I

.

STATESBond

Rotary Clubs to Womens' Clubs. A
card file will then be set up in Wash-

'liCIVILIAN
SEEKTOPROMOTE
DEFENSE

use.

Miss

by
ler's legions are busy now without
taking on a new foe.
If Hitle,' had wished, he could ob
viously have construed the U. S. mil
itary occupation of Iceland as an act

its health

on

•

into declaring war on
In short, Hit
"overt acts,"

us,

Futch and lit-

Bon; Alton, and Miss Madgie Lee NeBmith were in Savannah one day tlu!
put week.

the

not be forced

Bulloch
complimented
department, but

Davis

Dr.

county

well-grounded.

United States and its foreign policy,
but tlley still suy that Germany will

im

Coney

tie daughter, Jan, are visiting Mr.
Fu�h's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Futeh.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin and

that

denounce

spokesmen

school

Mr. and Mrs.

bellig

a

statements,

be

to

seems

B iUcr's

than free text books."

portant

in

boro.

formally becoming
the war.
Judging

Germnn

recent

by

the school children of Bulloch county
Dr. Davis said,
were under-weight.
"a good wholesome meal in the mid
more

take many

can

participant

a

Davis called the nttention
the fact that 50 per cent of the
people of the United States are
under-nourished and 30 per cent of

is

country

erent step without

to

at school

commentator-s,

most

to

According

..
.

it is the belief of the President that

on

speaker of the

.

People

And Tax Bills of

Notes From Nevils

MJ8S Ina MIlr.ee Martm, of Savan, buncles, one of which had to be cut
nah, is spending this week with Miss out at the Bulloch County Hospital.
[Uldine Martin.
Mrs. Slaton Lanier, of Savannah,
Misses Nellie Mae and Hilda Ruth is with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. C.
1Zettles, of River View, La., are spend- E. Stapleton, this week, having come
ing the week near here and in States- up to can some vegetables at the

..

.

BULLOCH TIMES AND

,

•

H II ppening That Affect Dinncr Pili I, Dividend Checks

nutrition.
leresting
Dr. Whitman introduced Mrs. Holle
turn introduced Dr.
man and she in
main

--IO-NTHE NAT

JULY 24, 1941

jNewsy

--

-

health -department, Mrs. Lucile Holloman, of the Georgia Power Com pliny,
and Dr. Davis, of the state depart
ment of health, presented a very in

Davis, the
ing. Dr.

,THURSDAY,

INEW� OF THE'WEEK

ber of Commerce Thursduy evening,
Dr. O. F. Whitman, of the local

program

'.
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'BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

TWO

Reg. $1.00

.

69c

BATIllNG SUITS
Including JANTZEN ,�

69c

'All Half-Price!

When

BULLOCH TIM E-S
Editor and OWDer

TURNER

..ttred

matter

aeeoea-cte.se

u

under the

boro. Ga

at
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Turner, amateur,
partment of the paper
abJect apologies to all authorized Methodist church announcements two
pocts)
paragraphs stood topsy-turvy (which
Draw near, ye loyal Gecrg ia sons
educated phrase meaning in
IS an
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Of every rank and station,
We're gom' tcr wage Gene's holy
To throttle education

verted

wnr
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position)

scribers
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a

of

sub

our

city read both
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were
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to
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who
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Buford Kmght received
vunity cusc A costume locket pin

and MISS

We'll sbow 'em how

we

furrinere

:rhese low-lived

hate 'em!

brave
known

as

sons,

ye

nt�'f

enJoy my pa per every week;
It coming to me, for through
pages I am kept In contact

Its

the 'folks back home,' whom
I hope the
lot.
a
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hghtnIng doesn't get you I1ny
WIth

from

as

This manly proclamatlOn
The men we hate the most of all
Are those WIth educatIOn
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a

SOMEBODY
declared
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to

the long time ago that
as he that refuses

see.
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a

blindness

eyeSIght
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wilful mIsinterpretatIOn

In the recent tragic "hearing" be
fore the board of regents m Atlanta,
when upTIght, honest men were be
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trumped up

of

strIke

fact

the
the
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Mrs
Mrs

L. SNEED. Pastor

Sunday school;
Dougald, supermtendent.
11 30 Morning worshIp,

A.
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the

of the "hearIng"
along hnes whIch had
been remotely suggested, a
farce

Dot

even

lrimlet-headed

member

of

tbe

con

demmng body,

havIng

the verdIct already
been written and Signed, sat
a

perusmg
arose to

pamphlet.

hIS feet

lie thrust
a page on

Sudde.nly he

m

great passIOn

as

finger toward
which there was a pIcture
picture of a human be10g
a

long,

lean

It was a
In chains.
It was a black man, 10
be sure, but equally as well typlfied
hum a n
any
being handICapped
through lack 'Of opportumty whICh R
forward-look1Og clVlh.atlon uuder
tllkes to present to eveTY member of
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B. Mc
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WANTED
fOl No
best p"ce

2

Dr. H. F

10:15

even10g

De-I ��i��;'[ow��

at

8 30

Layman To Speak
At Sunday Service

Mrs. J

tnp to MiamI.

Anderson and her
C a h en
s.ons,
and Emerson, WIll also VISIt In Key
don

I

Wllhams,

Emerson wllI,emaIn

��t

I all

repoltIng for

IS

Jl1

WIllIams

Mmnll, where

navy

Blr

corps

y

SIAH ZElTTEROWER.

FOR

BIRTHS
and

on

Vermce

Mrs.

specmllzed

UP-I

KENAN,
()
26apr4tp

(24Julltc)
bungaloww

RENT-Flve-room
South Zettel ower avenue,

I

all

convemences,

Sutton, of

MRS

C

M

-

H

PI t a I

e

h as

b een

M1S. Foss

n

was

amed

214 South Zettel ower avenue, nil
convemences, large back yard, double
S F WARgmnge, an Ideal home
NOCK, phone 2642
(25Julltp)

WIlham

formerly MISS

Ida Jane Martin

RURh10g has .Blannen , MamIe Jo Jones and Marv
WIll Wal,eford left Tuesday for a
for the past several years
whICh Ml

tnp

CARD OF THANKS

S

..

Lester

FLOUR
95c

to MeXICO

RE�URN FROM NEW YORK

24-lb.

Bag
12-lb. Bag

49c

in
with

gallon jug

farge

mouth

,.,
75c

LOST-Pa" horn-rImmed glasses In
black soft leathel case, lest somewhele In StaiesbOlo last Saturday,
WIll

W
appreclBte information
HODGES, Route 2, Ohver, Ga

A

(2�Julltp)
WANTED-Refined, capable woman
over 30 to take charge of estabhshe�
busmess, good Income, permanent posltlen for TIght person
Answer by
mall only, "Permanent," oare B"lIoch
Times
(25Julltp)

25 e

G a.I

..

I

(24JJul11 tp)

eet,

FOR SALE-62%-acI e farm SIX nnles
out, good land, good community, 54
Hcres In cultlvatton, 7-100111 dwell1Og,
tobacco bal n, tenant house and other
outbulldlMgs, only $2,65000, terms
CHAS El CONE REALTY CO

�(_2�5J�Y�I�l
t=C7)����
SACR [FICE SALE

__

�

-----

Household furnJture, moolern and antique, beautiful brasses, plano, electnc refrlger
atol, bedro9m, llvmgroom and aun
parlor furmture, qUick sale f01 cash
MRS GEORGE BRINSON, Brooklet,
Ga
(24Jul111tp)

FOR

I

,

WE DELIVER

"'I=U="t""d"S='"t"..""-"'f"=A==·="'S'

Mr and Mrs. Enllt Akms and S'ons,
We w'.h to thank our frJCnds nnd
!,iel"
only $300, paY1l1g the balance over a
nelgllbOls Ilf the commumty for �helr Lewell and Levaughn, and MISS Pen"" perIOd of SIX years at
only $1000
Judge Longfinger hImself IS bound kIndness shown us durmg the Illness Allen returned
from a per month, Without ",terest or other
Monday
mght
by the chainS thus portrayed No mun and death of our mother, Mr" W M trIP thlough the Great
�h. fees? Four rooms, bath, scr�ened
Smokles,
Anderson.
iB 80 bhnd to the truth as he that
May God's rIChest blessShenandoah Valley, New York C,ty porch, cellar, garage, other lmprove_
109 rest 'Won each and evel'yone
ments
If Interested sen CHAS E
refuses to Bee the truth.
and AtlantiC City
TH"
CON� REALTY Ito
�HI1.D�N
(24Julltp)
I

..

I

IS

at the
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at the home of MISS

�UrSday
,

"

Icy er WIth Mrs

Jake SmIth

M1S

silver

bowl

placed

on

a

centerpIece
Roses
'Out

wele

the

as

I

ham, MISS Ph)'lllis Cheatham and Dot;
Cannon, all of Savannah; Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Trowell of 0 liver, Cpl. Hugh
A lovely wedding of Sunday after- Edenfield and Cpl. Gentry Strange,
of Camp Stewart.
noon was that of Miss JacqUlta Eden,
Mrs
mother of the bride,
field, on I y daug h ter af M r. an d M rs. wore Edenfield, with
navy eyelet
navy accellOLester Edenfield Sr., and
rle.
Aiter a short wedding trI the
Dukes, whIch took place at 4 a clock
arc at hom 0 on S au th
at the Primitive Baptist church, WIth couple
••
street
Elder DaVid C
Banks offlclatmg.
MISS Lorena Durden presented a mu- REHEARSAL
PARTY
slcal program, usmg "To a Wild
ENTERTAINED
Rose," "The Bridal Ohorus From Lo
Members of the POindexter-Miller
henglm," Traumerl nnd Mendela
shon's WeddIng March
The couple weddIng pal ty and out-or-town guesta
entered togethet' and the brIde was were entertJuned by Mrs E L. POlO.
attractively gowned In a navy alpaca dexter ana Mrs. Hinton RemlnrtoD
With white trlmmll1gs and white ac at a buffet supper followlDJ!' tho re
The Rem
cessories, nnd her corsage was 1 cd hearsal Thursday evenIng
IOsebuds and valley hhes
ington home was lovely with decora·
Mr Dukes IS the son of Mrs DaiSY tlOns of roses and gladIoli R<!d roses
Dukes and attended the Portal Rlgh were used In the dInlDgroom and the
Sehool Mrs Dukes IS a graduate of place cards featured mlmature bags
Statesboro High School In the class of 11re. The supper conSIsted of
of '41
chIcken salad, IlIneapple sandWIches,
Out-of-town guests were MI
and deViled eggs, potato ChiPS, shced to·
MIS
Lester Edenfield Jr., Ml
and matoes, crcam, cake, and a mint
Mrs. H J Bragg, Mrs. C 0 Chel1t- drlDk.

MR. DUKES ARE MARRIED

Lyman

�aln

.

We have added another New Car to

BETTER TAX. SERV.CE

compamed hOl11e the latter )lad of the
week by Mrs Wllhs Watels, who has
been spending several weeks WIth
relatives

m

NlBgara, N

give, you

Y

PHONE

MISS Myrtis Zettel O�l, who has
and
been V1SItlllg her palents, Mr
Mrs J L Zett�rower, hus rctul ned
to Albany Thursday she had as her
guests at the home of hel parents
M,ss Pat Patterson and Mls. RCI
schel Cobb of Savannah

••

313
&

THURMAN

••

PHONE

SCOTTIE

NEXT DOOR TO JAECKEL HOTEL

When the busy
is past
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IIpeakll

pause and

co-hostesses

A

I

and
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was

used

as

a

dining table
also arl anged through-

for

the

where

gue9t�

Stephens and Mrs Remer Blady
The bll(!;) ]1I esented hel attendants
With sllvel, �pOOI1 pillS In the lose
pomt pattern and gave the HtUe
flowel gill a SIIVCl bracelet
MI Miller and hIS bllde left fOI a
shalt wedding till', Ml s MIlIel weal

were

I

tan

fl

avehng
°ccokco�v���
b
fo� r
�:aw ha�gg:;de b����' :nd whIte
a

mg

t

0

R

Rev

of

Cox,

S

New aSSisted Rev. J

week at the

H

meeting last
Ouana Baptist church

Metter,

In

a

ThIS week he
Laurens county.
assisting Rev Cox 10 a meetmg at
the
neal
Glove
church
LIberty
10

IS

WIth

blldge

A

hand-

WdS

the

pumps She WOI e
of bronz. gladuoli

11

shouldel corsage

Wllghtsvllle
Bert

hiS

B S

I

Exchange for
COTTON ST A.MPS
At

son,

In

EddIe,

and Mrs

of

John C

ho�:a-��::stPaM�s
N��nO�a�fgf:��
Corneha
sand-

Jackson, MIss; Mr
Powell. 'Of Reddmg,

Mr
and Mrs
Albert P.ewell
OCle Powell, of Savanllah, have
lwmes
1!1! uurned to their respe"�lve
.,
wlth Mrs. E. W.
a
VISit
after

ar,

.,'"
•

l'

I

,,-lnah

and

Beach.

MISS

varIety of fancy
cakes and coca-colaa
A

boule

for

Damel,
Kmght

and

went

for

TeceIved

I

an

te

A pause for ice-cold Coca-Cola

play.

The

buoy

important part

ant

in

a

busy day.

refreshment of this delicious drink

makes

cut

a

lillie minute

long enough for a big

rest. So when you pause

a

-

HattIe

Powell.
"Miss EmIly Powell 'Viii return to her
home 10 Beaument, Texas, the later
Part of th,s week. While together
the fam,ly spent several day" at SaPowell

low

Mrs
Bird
Mrs. Buford
Similar
were
prize.
wlches,
In a co"test a Imen hand- Hand-pamted DucheS<! handkerchiefs
served
kerchief was won by Mrs Grady K were
to
Mrs.
J'Ohn
Trask,
IOresented
mUSIcal
SeYeral
selccJohnston.
of St \ LoUlB, guest 0 f M rs. H eory EI
tIons were renderud by Mrs. RogCl
to
Albert
a rocent
Mrs.
Green,
lIs,
Holland and Mrs. Zack Henderson
Other guests were Ill:esdumes J. S brIde and to Mrs Herman Bland, who
Sutton, E .. B Rushing, Fred Lamer, leaves the first of August for JackJ A AddIson, Gorden Mays, P. G
�nvllle, to reSIde MrB. Pound serYWalker, Thad MorTIS, Carl Black- ed
damty sandWIches ' cookIes and
bUll1 Lanme Simmons, A M Braslune s h erbert.
I
" ell 'and Z Whitehurst
of

Cal;

Sales

MISS EDENFIELD AND

Ramsey Jr, who Will lecelve
degree and also graduate
flOm the advanced school &f flYIng
Ml MllIel, son of MI and MIS G
gift to MIS Kennedy, and Mrs. AII1ttended A,- at the Umverslty of Georgia the lat
n
also a recent bnde was E MIller, of Sylvama,
b er t Gr ee,
'kansas State and the Unlvel slty of ter pal t of August, was !>he week-end
remembeled WIth a gift of handa
Millel
IS
MIS
gladuate guest of hIS galents, l\1r and MIS
Geolgm
painted place cards. For hIgh score of Statesbolo HIgh School and at B H
Ramsey
won
HowaJd
M's
perfume, tenned GeOlgla State (Jollege fOI
Ralph
tnl�QllelY t01 low went to Mrs Tur- Women at MilledgeVille f.nd the UDI- SATELITE CLUB
Mt'
Millel IS
GeorglR
ne�ce and for cut Mrs Honls Can- verslty ofWIth
"IS
J,U
Bob Pou.,d entel tal ned the
the Comrnetclal CredIt
connected
Othel
n)lA was gIven fancy coap
CorporatIOn and the yeung couple al e members ;of the Satelhte club and
were l\1Jss Sara Meaney, Mrs
guests
resl(lmg 111 the Addison apal tment on othe, guests, making SIX tables of
Bob Pound, MISS Maxann Fay, MISS North Mam stleet.
players, at a delIghtful budge party
Helen Olhff, MISS Grace McNorrell,
Hel 1I0me 8n
Wednesday aftonoon
MRS. MOUNT HOSTESS
MISS Betty SmIth, Miss Meg GUllter
avenue
was
�avannah
beautifully
Summer f10wcrs In lovely arl angeand Mrs Owen Walk.,...
ment were used by Mrs. E M Mount decolated With quantities of rose,
for her home 011 South Mam street For h1gh score MrB Herl1lan Bland
P9WELL FAMIL Y
when she entertained yesterday WIth received a box of guest
soap, sachet
lIr ud Mrs Edmn Powell anoI

on

Stamp

f 7 Non .. MaIn Sireet

•

P

\

WIth

filled

Gladys
and

made MeXICan luncheon cloth

In

on

Rrady's Department Store

em.

Kmght

BufoTd

reflector

rooms

entertained

COTTON GOODS

Coupons given

• •••

Eman.-I

present

I

�

Trade

liT

•••

I

�rs TWRII

BR.OOKLET. GA.

Cotton Goods

Mr. and Mrs. r. H. Dekle and MISS
tapers In sllvel holdCl s completed the
arrangements Mrs Joe D. Fletcher Janet Dekle, of Canoochee, and Mr
was hostess In the dlnmgroom, Wh"l e
and Mrs L G Banks and MISS Patty
h
W It er Aid re d C omplayed WIth tea
an Ice course m whIte and green was
Banks Will form a pal ty leaVIng FrI
After a short
pany of Statesboro
served by Misses Maxann Fay, An
wedding trIp they wlil return to nelle Coalson, Betty Smith, Frances day for a triP to Tallahassee and
Statesboro, where they Will make Deal, Mal gal et Ann Jonhnston, E. SlIve, Sprmgs, Fla
ther Young of Augusta, and Charlotte
lIfrs. Woodrow Mills and her httle
*elr home
Echols of Elberton MI and Mrs C
Jenelle Anne, have retuIn
Dr and MIS Jackson daughter,
and
M
Truett
BRIDGE BREAKFAS.T
ed to Ml8ml, Fla, after a four-weeks'
were m the hvmgroom, and Ml s Thad
HONORS MRS. KENNEDY
MalliS kept the bllde's book. OthCl S V101t WIth her parents, Ml and Mrs
'Mrs BIll Kennedy was lovely honShe wa. accompanIed
assistIng were MI s Leloy Cowart of W A Key
at a
bridge Ioreakfast given Atlanta, Mts E N Brown, MI s R home by her SIS tel , MISS Grace Key
from

formerly

The g'oom IS
count# and

uel

hMrs

Denmark & Proctor's Store

• ••

I

�rd

Very Lowest Prices

FOR

•••

,

I

Georgi�.

I

Cotton Stamps

�atesboro

-

SALE-How would you like to
a home for an Investment or

own

Les-I

I

Llt-I

alii

Stl

1

gown of whIte moussehne de soc. The Mr New conducted the services.
Mr
and Mrs
B
B
M'Orrls and
lIang, close-fittIng bodice was fash Mrs E L MIkell and chIldren, E
children, Bernard and Sara Jane, and The WIde circuler skirt swept Into a
L Jr and Glorm, of HineSVIlle, spent
Mr and Mrs J B Johnson and sons, sweetheart
and
neckhne
puffffed
I
a few days last week here. With her
.Tlmmy and Thomas EdWin, have re- I sleeves WIth Chantilly lace b Immliig.
skirt swept mto u parents, Ml and Mrs J P Beasley
turned from a week's stay at Vogel The WIde clhcular
and
her
tlCl
ed
EdWin Brady and
Mr
and Mrs
graceful flOWing tram,
State Park.
veIl of IllUSIOn fell from a coronet of
•
son, EdWIn Jr, of Washmgton, D. C,
Lamar AkinS, who has been spend- C\]'ange blossoms She call led a bOil
two
weeks WIth Mrs
are spending
ing some tIme wlth hIS parents, Mr 'quet of bride's roses showered With Rufus
Brady and other relatlv"s
an
wore
hell loom
and
swansoma,
and Mrs LeWIS AkinS at their home
cameo whICh belonged to her great- here
in
BarneSVIlle, has retur»ed to grandmother
Mr and Ml's. Frank Hook and Mrs
and resumed hiS work at
POIn<iextel wale black lace A M Braswell wele called toWaynes
MIS
mothel
of
tho
Mrs
G
E
and
the College Pharmacy
Miller,
bora last Wednesday because of the
groom, was dressed 111 pmk lace, and
.�
of M,s. Hook's grandfather, M
their flowers were gladlOh and gyph death
B�S-WARDELL
soh a Mrs C M Truett, glandmothel C Moffett
In
Bulloch and of the bnde, selected black crepe and
Of WIde Interest
Mr and Mrs. C B McAlhster and
I
Emanuel counties IS the marl18ge whIte carnatIOns, and Mrs B F Jack Charles
Broo!:s McAlhstCl were Jn
of
aunt
of
Ala,
Montgome.
y,
son,
Banks
to
MISS
Wilham
of
Grace
WarWick Thursday for the funeral
the bTlde, WBS gowned In yellow With
W ar d e II ,on F rl d ay evening a t 8 00 I
of Mrs S. C. Rycroft, aunt of M ...
corsage of gladlOh
o'clock at the home of the bnde's I
Immediately after the ceremony a McAllister
Elder
The
bllde's
of
father,
at
the
home
parents
receptIOn was held
Mr and Mrs C. B. Mathews, MISS
D C. BaRks, offic18ted.
the brIde's parents. ReceIVIng WIth
Marguerite Mathews and MISS Miriam
The bflde IS the second daughter Mr and Mrs POindexter and the bTlcle
and Brmson have returned from a VISIt
were h,s parents, Mr
D C B an k s, a f and groom
mrs.
of Elder an d..
Mrs. G E MIller of Sylvama. the to MIami and other places of lOter
She was lovely In a navy ladles of the
Statesboro
wedding party, and Dr est In FlorIda
dress WIth a('Cessones to match
She and Mrs B F Jackson The 100mR
M,ss Manora New has returned
been cOrlnected WIth the CIty were beautIfully decomted With glad
�d
from Athens, where she spent last
summer f10wels
Company of StatesOOro for IOh, roses and other
Ualry
..
In the dmIngroom the table was cov- week as the guest of MISS Martha
She graduated f rom
(.everal years
ered "�th an exqu1!,lte cloth of lace Bray
MISS Bray was MISS New'.
RegIster Jhgh School In the class of and centered With a silver bowl of
semor slbter at BeSSie Tift College
1934
white gladloh and tubCl oses WhIte

39c

Misses Dorothy Durden, MarIan
Lamel and Mnlgaret Ann Johnston
The famIly of Mr and Mrs Jake and Mrs Waldo Pafford are
spending
Strouse entel tamed WIth a lovely several days at Savannah Beach
dmnCl Sunday at the home of MI and
Mrs H A Ernst and son, Charies,
1111 s Strouse m honor of the eight- returned
Sunday to their home In
10th blfthday of MIS Stlouse and the Savannah after a week's
VISit With
SIX t eene h
b Ir thd ay a f h er gran d
Mr and Mrs LOlen Durden
They
daughter, Mrs Zeke Ray The home were Jomed for the week end by Mr.
was beautifully decOJated With gUlErnst and Andrew Ernst
demas, althea and roses, and the honMr and Mrs. Emmet Woodcock, of
Olees I eCOlved many lovely gIfts
tle Bobble Ann Kennedy presented Savannah,
spent last week end With
hel grandmother WIth a pall' of ban- h,s
parents, Mr and Mrs W. H.
tam chIcks Those plesent other than
W 00 d coc k
members of the Immedmte family,
nieces
and nephews, wele a slstel
n
OJ e
.'
a es 0
menca
ou thMrs J. J McGlammel'Y, MISS Pauhne
ern District of
and Clomer McGlammery, and WIngUshCl of Springfield; Mr West,
WHEREAS, on the 22nd day of
Zeke Ray, Mrs ZedlOus Ray, MISS
July, 1041, the Umted States of
Ray and Billy Ray all of Savannah
AmerIca filed ItS hbel m the DIStTlCt
Court of the Umted States for the
MRS. DURDEN HOSTESS
Southern DistrIct of Geolgla, agali'"t
LOlen Durden was hostess to 46 24-lb bags, more or
less; 45 12-lb.
t e FI ench Knotters and othel guests bags, more or
less, 35 24-lb bags,
at a dehghtful mornmg party ThUl.- mOl e or
le.8, and 34 bags, more or
day at her home on Crescent dTlve less, of flour, In a cause of condemm
honor of her guest, Mrs H A
natIon, and,
Elnst �f Savannah
Roses and ZIn_
WHEREAS, by virtue of process in
mas
decOlated the rooms In which due form of law, to me dnected, reguests were entertRIned and daInty turnable on the 11th day of Augusta,
party refreshments conSIsted of a.- 1941, I have seIzed and taken the
sorted .andwlChes, toasted n-uts,
po- s8Id flour and have It In my custody.
tato chips and tea
Guest. other tban
Notice IS heJeby given that a Dlsclub membms plesent wele Mrs AI- tI ICt Court WIll be held m the Umted
fled DOlman, MIS Arthur Howard
tates court loom, In the city of Dub_
aNd Mrs Leon Tomhnson
lIn, Ga, on the 11th day of August,
1041, for the tllal of said premises,
BAPTIST CIRCLES
and the owner Ol owners, and all per.
The cllcles of the Baptist W M S
sons who may have or claim any InWIll meet Monday hfbernoon
a8 folterest, 81 e hereby CIted to be and aplows Carmichael and
Strange JOlOUy pear at the tIme and place aforesaId,
WIth Mrs Jim
Moole. BlItch With to show cause, If any they may have,
RogCls, Bra,lIey With Mrs why final decro. should not pass RS
1m
I
lams, Groover With Mr. prayed
JOSEPH H. YOUNG, United
Trapnell on NO! th MaIn
States Marshal
(25Julltlc)

FOR RENT-Three-Ioom apartment I
WIth pllvate bath, 10wCl �oor,
modern convenIences, In Davls apart
ment on South College Stl eet Apply
H
J
HAGIN, 221 NOlth College'

i

..

I

,

.

possession August 1st
MARTIN, 112 South
Pulaski, announce the birth of a son Zetterowel avenue
(24JuIUp)
He has been named Terry
July 19
MONEY to lend, 4'h per cent InterOswa1d
Mrs Sutton was before her
for
loans
01' re
est,
constructIOn,
'finance old loans, repayable as low
marriage MISS Leoona Tucker
I
Mr and Mrs Wlllam Foss Jr an- as $750 pel $1,000 per mont h JO
SIA:H ZETTEROWER
(24Julltc)
nounce the bIrth 'Of a son Sunday,
July 20 at the Bulloch County Hos- FOR RENT-Elght-room bungalow,
Mr

Kath-I

In

MRS J

MaIn.

FOR SALE-BeautIful new home on
Savannah avenue, ready
financed,
$1000 ca!YJ balance easy terms JO-

denounced

the IlI1es

convemences

.

Mrs

FLOUR

1/

-

RENT-Two apartments,
.talTs, furmshed and unfurnIshed;

guests of her brother, Gor- 210 South
and

'SNOW BALL

I':��������������������������������
AT SA V ANN AH BEACH

(l4��I1�� I'

FOR

i'

their

at

,

J
.../ JOINT BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION

To buy timber SUItable
lumber and pulpwood;

_

Carter

JRS. ARTHUR TURNER, Ed,tor
Meigs.
I
Mrs
George Groover and sons, 1-+ Jot '1"11 I I III 1-'-"'1'1'"11:1,11 IIII1 I 1 I I 1 I II + III .....1 + ....... § 1·1 10+0.... 1 1111
Dan and John, have returned from H
visit WIth relativea 10 Atlanta
Mrs. T W Rowse was a VISItor 111
MISS POINDEXTER
Mrs C. E Layton IS vistttng' rela
Mrs D D. Arden Sr has returned
tives In Jesup
Savannah Monday
BECOMES BRIDE
Charlea
Layton Jr IS in Soperton,
Mrs J B H award, of Cross Clty,
rem a VISlt WIth Mr and Mrs D D
OF MR. MILLER
where he IS employed
A1den Jr., nt HIgh POInt, N C
Fla, IS vlsltmg her granddaughter,
BInIr Brown, of Macon, spent the
MISS Sarah POindexter, only daugh- Mrs W A
M r. an d M.
J oe Z e tt erower, o f
..... 8
Key.
week end With his family here.
,
ter of Mr and Mrs Ernest Lee POInI
MISS LaRue Tyson was the week
Ottumwa, Iowa, are VISIting his parMISS MerVIn Wal e. of Jesup, spent
the
bride
of Gordon
dexter, became
and Mrs
C. E
ents, Mr and Mrs. J. J Zetterower.
MIller In a lovely ceremony tak10g end guest of her parents, Mr and Sunday WIth Mr
Mr and Mrs
Layton
CI::1 Bradley and place Friday evening at seven o'clock Mrs Z. F. Tyson.
Mr and Mrs. Billy Cone are spend
M,ss Sara Ahce Bradley have return- at the Statesbero Baptist church, WIth
MISS Theresa Tyson has returned
mg their vucation In Florida and at
Reverend C M Coalson officiating, home after a VISit of several
ed from a vacation at Clayton, Ga.
days Brunswick
the
impressrve ring ceremony
MISses Joyce Smith and Dot Rem- usmg
with MISS Nita Groover
Pete Pundt, of Fayetteville, N C,
The altar was banked With ferns and
MIsses Mary Edna Beasley and IS the guest of hIS grundparenta, Mr
IDgton and Horace McDougald were other
Interspersed With
greenery,
and Mrs J A. Addison
MartIn
were
viSitors In Augusta and Macon Sun- floor baskets of white roses and white Freida
10
VIsitors
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Simmons and
day.
burning tapers m cathedral eandela- Charleston, S C., Sunday
son, Will, have returned from a week's
Mrs. Frank Grimes, MISS Brook. bra Ivy outlined the choir loft The
Mr and Mrs Leff DeLoach have restay at Daytona Beach
Grlmes and Ann Evans have return- wedding mUSIc was rendered by MISS turned from a VISIt With their son,
Mr and MIS. OhVCl Bland and lit
Gladys Thayer, organiafQ, and MISS
a two-weeks'
tle son arc guests of hIS parents, Mr
stay at Day- Charlotte Echols of Elberton, vocal J G DeLoach, In Columbus.
Seth Dekle, of Tampa, was the and Mrs Lonnie Bland
1St, who sang HI Love Thee" and "He
I"na Beach
MISS Jean Groover returned yester_
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Anderson have cause." Leiberstraum was softly play guest of Ill. sister, Mrs Lmton Banks,
day from a two-weeks' VISit WIth rel
ed
of
the
vows
returned from a VISit to Parrott, Atand family, during the week.
during the takmg
atives In New Smyrna, Fla
L POindexter Jr., the bride's
Mrs. Allen Pritchett left Tuesday
!anta, Mountam Clty and points 111 Ernest
MISS Miriam Flemmg, of Wrens,
only brother, hghted the candles for her home In
North Carolina,
Perry after a VISit IS spending the week as the guest of
MISS Margaret Brown served as maid
her
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Minkovltz have of honor and she wore
aunt, Mrs J S. Murray, and
pink marqur With Mr and Mrs George Johnston
returned from nn extended weddmg sette over net and taffeta, fashioned
Mr and Mrs M. T. Chappell and family.
Mrs
BIll Brannen and daughter,
trip to New York and other eastern With a 10nlZ fitted bodice, softly shir- daughter, "Boots," of Metter, were
Diane, have returned to their home
red The skirt, was very full and she
points of interest.
guests of MISS Zelia Beasley Sunday In Allendale, S C., aorter U VISIt With
.
wore a matchmg flower In her hair.
M,sses Bobby SmIth nnd Mary Sue
Friends of Mrs R S Ne
WIll re Mr. and Mrs Don Brannen.
She carTled an arm bouquet of orchId
Mrs. Rountree LeWIS and son, Wd
.Ak'. have returned from Savannah dahhas. Actmg as brldesmBlds wei e gret to learn that her father, J D
ham, left Sunday f"Or their home ln
Beaclfi, where they spent last week MISS Ann Ehzabeth SmIth, who wore McDamel, IS a patient In the Dub Atlanta
after a VISit With her pal
blue, MISS Annelle Coalson m green, lin hospItal
( ,.t the DeSoto Beach Hotel
ents, Ml and Mrs J L Zetterower
Mr and MIS Burton Mitchell and and MISS Lenora WhiteSIde 111 orchId
Mrs. Frank Bogul and MISS Doro
Jimmy OllIff, who I. attendIng MOI
The bTldesmaJds' dresses ,vel e all
children, Betty and John, ale spend- fashIOned alIke and WCle made of thy Bogul, of NashVIlle, Tenn, were CCl summer school, spent the week
ing the week In Macon as guests of marqUIsette over net and taffeta and the week-end guests of Mr and MIS �nd "�th Mrs Olhff at the home of
her parents, Mr and M1S C. M Cum
featured full graceful skIrts, short Gordon Mays.
Sgt and Mrs H B Clark
Mrs.
Hoke
Brunson
and
M,ss Mane Wyatt and Mrs. Wil mmg.
small puffed sleeves and fitted bo,lIce Tmy
Mr. and Mrs Lonme Scarboro and
daughter, Barbara returned Sunday ribbon bows extended the entlle ham Wyatt, both of Augusta, are grandchildren, Joan nnd Charlotte
of the back
Bows of matchfrom B VISIt W1th her pments, Rev length
WIth MIS N A Kennedy In States FletcheJ, of MIami, have returned
worn
In
haIr
then
mg ribbons wele
home aiter a V1Slt With relatlVes 111
and Mrs Glass, at theIr home In La- and
boro thiS week
they cal ned old-fashIOned nose
VanIa
Mr and Mrs W H Peebles and Statesbolo
Little
gays matchmg their dlesses
MI s Clean Parrish, MISS CBI men
Mr and MI s Fleming Lester and MISS Ann Remmgton as f10wel gIrl MISS Helen Peebles have retUlned to
wore pink
marqUIsette made Similar theIr home 10 Ocala after a VlSlt With Cowart, MISS Pruelln Cromal tlC, Jack
daughter, JessIe June and Mrs
AverItt
and Eugene Petty of Tifton
to the blldcsmalds' and her flowt.er s mother,
Johnson, of AmIte, ers wele a wllstlet of sweetheal t Mr and Mrs R S New
wlll leturn tomorrow flom a tr1p (.{)
�rs.MISS
and
Mrs.
Homer
EUnIce
Lester
MISS
are
La,
Capt
vlsltmg
Melton,
The groom had hiS brother
Washington, D C
roses.
and other relatives
Donald Millel as hiS best man and Marmn Thackston and MISS Zula
M1. and MIS W L Call Sr, MI
'w Mrs Walter Brown MIS. SIdney the ushel-gloomsmen were Bernan Gammage formed a party spendmg and Mrs W L Cnll Jl EnnIS CI111
""J.'
Adams of Elberton, Joe Johnson and the week end at Pine Harbor
and Misses WJlma Lee Brunson and
and
M1SS
LIZ Smith VISIted
.Hth
Walker MIller, brother of the gloom,
were v181tors l1t Savan
Rev and Mrs R S New wele In Florence Call
MIsses Bobby Smith and Mary Sue
nah Beach Su day
lof Sylvama
for
Glennwood
the
funeral
Tuesday
AkinS at the DeSoto Beach Hotel
her
The bride, who entCled WIth
Mr and Mrs Thomas DeLoach are
fathCl, was beautiful In hel wedding of her blOther-In-law, EaTI Cain Rev. vlSltmg m New York and Will be uc
Wednesday afternoon of last week

,

FOR LESS THAN
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10c BLISS TEA

TELEPHONE 50

I

Trap-

E

as

HALF POUND

Pork and Beans IOe

24-lv. Bag
12-lb. Bag

at home on temporalY leave
MISS Mlldled DominY IS spending I
the week In Savannah and Tybee With
relatIves

guests

club
A

With

and

I ea now

Mrs

Other

I

I rW--a-n--t-A-d-;' VI·nensar

entertamed
Lester

were

Japan,

comp"SIng

PhlhppInes,

VISited MISS

Ohv-I,

WEI

the

of

nutl1t1on

cusslon

West

1ge

can

20c COOKING OIL 63c

3 For

2S·0z.
Can

mIs-I
Methodist chmch fOI the

of the
the

connection

Evel'-

WOMANS CLUB
members

a

3 Fol:
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slOns

guests of Dr

are
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Velma Maynor, of New YOlk
the guest Tuesday night
Ruby Lee at the home of hOI
pal ents, Ml and Mrs D G Lee, near
Statesbolo MIS Maynor IS executIve

CIty,

Mrs
Martin at hm home near town
W W Edge led an mterestmg dls-

for

KELLOGS CORN

Corn Beef

&

.

I

of MISS

SmIth,

and Mrs. Charles

Thursday afternoon by

J

Can

59c PEACHES

HEINZ BABY

Mr5

lee

and

Johnston ,

M,ss Anme

nock Woman's ClUb

Sunday

serVlce

24e

$1.09 FLAKES

In Pail

form-I FOOD

Lester, afld

serVlce

No mId-week

In Pail

LARD

near

lndoor games were enjoyed
and the pal ty refreshments of Ice
and indiVIdual cakes topped
cream
wlth mIniature flogs \Vele served In
the dlll1ngroom
The attractive cen
tm pIece to the dinIng table was
ed of mne indiVIdual cakes, each hold
Ing n small candle, mtCl spel sed WIth
bunches of mIxed garden flowers
About fOl ty guests were present.

verItable

ewel chams whIch blOd human be
lOgS and hold men down, whIte and
black; he knew that that pIcture was
�Uustrat1ve of a truth-and yet he
grew exclted an� pTocl1>WT1ed It'S "A

home of her parents

town

as
In the absence of Rev J N Pea AT TALLULAH FALLS
truth, cock, pastor of Statesboro MethodIst
M
Overstleet
and
Mrs
Nelle
does eXIst in Georgm-lt eXisted .n
church, who 18 111 Fanrnont, 'V Va, daughter, PatriCIa, of Savannah, were
the very plesence of the trIbunal then
preachmg for Dr Denvel C PIckens, guests last week of her mother, Mrs
In
sessIOn, the man who denounced at the First Methodist church there, Aubrey Martin
They wele Jomed
it was a hVIng exemphficatmn of the
Dr
Pittman WIll speak durmg the week by Mr and Mrs
Malvm S
exJstence of such' condltlOn, because
hel e at the MethodIst churclo at the Carey Martin and daughters, Jean
he was at that moment shackled
by mornmg hour Sunday
ThiS WIll be and
Sandra, of Metter, and the
the very conchtlon whIch \Vas bemg
n
source o{ keen JOY and pleasure
group VISited Tallulah Falls and IIthcondItIOn
lllustrated-the
ef narrow to th"
many illends of Dr PlttInan, er POInts In North Georgm
ness, Ignorance and preJudIce.
who Will doubtless be glad to hear
J. T. J. CLUB
He has been requested to
Judge I;ongfinger, n man of at least him
MISS Juhe Turnm was hsstess to
average capaCity, honored by Ins fel speak on the theme, "Courage for
the J T J Club at IIer home on Collowmen and oertaInly calbulated to the FaCIng of thiS Hour"
lego boulevard Friday mormng Aitel
b� capable of undelstandIng that the
a short busmess meetmg,
sandWIches,
plctsre he saw wae by way of II! us MERCANTILE BUSINESS
cooklea and ceca-colas wele served
tr.tlOn, pretended to beloeve that
CHANGES HANDS TODAY
Present were Dot Remmgton, Jeyce
ther� was beIng taught a St01Y that
A bUSiness tr aJ1Sactlon of the week
Smith, Anme LaurIe JORI130n,
GeorgJans lead nude JJogroes around was the ,lll chase
by W E Gray of eJ Iile Rowse, Mary Vlrgima Greover,
bqdlly m chaInS as a sort of pastime the E II
RushIng grocery busLRess Hazel Smallwood and Erances GlOOHe ,hd hImself no credit to
pretend on West Mam street, which was con ver
such denSIty of
H.
undeDstandmg
summated today
Mr G1 ay, wh. has
Itnew full well that Ignorance and been
employed for several years at LEAVE FOR MEXICO
superstitIOn and pTeJudlce are the Aldled Bros, Will contInue to carry
MIsses
Blooks
GrImes, Dorothy
a

I

roomJs,

Evemng-

No. 2Yz

8 POUNDS PURE

aftCl-1

at the

noon

Frank

Mrs

Ed\VJn Groover, MI sEC

Mrs

LARD

-

-

Lester,

er, MIS Glenn Jenn1Ogs, Mrs
ett BurIan of H'Omervllle, Mrs

ThIrty-five

I

-

even

And what that

J\:hss

�7�d�0�K

4 POUNDS PURE

.

Sunday school;
Hook, supermtendent.
11 3'0
commumty hfe ThIS long-fingered
Morning worship. Sermon
leader shouted, "ThIS IS a hel No by the mInister SubJect, "1'elvet
Covel cd Chams"
body ever saw s thing hke thiS In
7 15
Baptist Tra10mg UnlOnI denounce the pI esence
Georgm.
JUDlor, inteJ medIate and semor umons.
I:lf such pIctures made available to
8 30
Evemng worshIp, semlon
impressIOnable young mInds 111 Geol subject, "No Disgmse Decelves God"
Spec181 musIc at both services by
gla'"
the chOIr, J Malcolm Parker, dIrector
InCIdentally the book was one pre and organIst; Mrs. Frank MIkell,
pared by authors outSIde the state assIstant
Player and BIble study Wednesday
of Georg18, themselves not mvolved
hearIng-the accused men not
remotely responSIble fOI the
pubhcatlOn nor of lts preB'cnce In
any Geolgm college hbrmy

nuts

Partllck of

I

A SOCial
nell and Mrs A J. Rocker
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER
L. Renfroe, general superintendent.
honr wa • e nJoyed and the Ilostess (24Julltc)
In the absence of the pl1stor, Dr
T wo or th ree
MarVIn S Pittman WII! fill the pulpIt. selved a frmt dnnk WIth c h ICk<!n FOR RENT
MRS.
furmshed Ol unfurnIshed
He has been Tequested to spel1k on salad sandWIches and cookIes.
E PARKER , 106 Bulloch street
the subJect, "Courage for the FaCing
of thIS BOllr"
(24Jul1tc)
VISIT IN FLORIDA
Young people WIll meet at 7 30 p.
Mrs J
J E Anderson, Mr. and FOR SALE-34 aCI es, 20 cultivated,
I
m.
MISS Eh.abeth SmIth and Mrs
two-horse farm, four miles from
Mrs Cohen Anderson, Mrs C. J
JimmIe Johnston, leaders
per aCI e.
Loach and Eme"on Anderson left
called off

a

In the

cheese

Bruce

"1

FANNIE JO SMITH
HAS BIRTHDAY
Fannie Jo Smith, rune year old
FI ank
and Mrs
daughter of Mr
Smith, celebrated her bIrthday WIth
8
delIghtful party Thursday

other guests playmg were MTs Hornce
Smith, Mrs. George Benn, Mrs Arth ur

Sugar Sibs.

Crystal

Mrs

and

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR
HERE TUESDAY NIGHT
cornl

cake,

Tu rnCl,

Mr

Lester's

Mrs

WIIIIBms
..

VISIt WIth

J

W.

led,from

WIth decoratIOns of

lovely

Mack Lester and
aSSisted Mrs

Mrs

PRE8BYTERIAN CHURCH
18:15.

earn,

cashew

METHODIST CHURCH

progressed

was

CI

the pastor
There Will De a congregatIOnal
by a polItIcal leader
whose every ambitIOn IS to attain meetIng at the close of the morning
serVIce to authoriZe the bUIlding com
�e8ter personal power, henchmen
mlttee to borrow moneYi lf necessary
of thIS ambItIOUS one were summoned
to complete payment of Plesent con
to "It as a condemnl1Jg tTlbunal and h'I1Ct on the new church bUIldIng
were endowed With authorIty to ex
STILSON CHAPEL
8 '80
ecute h,s WIll under any pretext
Sunday school
wh,ch might seem needful
ImagInary

Mrs

home

Dixie

---------------------------

tray went to

gal demas, loses, .mmas and
vme, nnd she served home-made

beSides that

The greatest de
atroymg bhndness IS that whIch
comes from JgnOl anee, prejudIce and
of

portrays

did

haVIng

bhnd

D'O man IS sa

noUee

hghtnIng

writer.

credIted WIth

IS

chUl ch

that

Or Telephone 50

•

Mrs Fleming
of
Johnson
Amite,
mother, Mrs
La, and they were the recIpIents of
For
as
back
the
'em
dishes
We'll fhng
guest gifts.
help they'd
Even If YOll trlCd to conceal a truth bakmg
glve,
Mrs. Alfred Dorman for
n woman,
do tt, hIgh scoces
flom
couldn't
you
And kick theIr "Yanke�" pants,
club and Mrs Chff Bradley fO! VISI
they always know what It IS they
For alD't we got God-given TIght
tors received copper flower pots, and
To live In 19no-rnnts?
see, and an upturned paragraph m

Eyes That Will Not See

She

CIty.

tr-ip by her
Charles Perry, of Savan
the

on

ulinas

"Very s11lcerely,
"Jenny Stubbs Langley"

indiVidual
Frank GrImes

returned

has

Coleman at their home 111
Seneca, S. C While away he VISited
many places of Interest In the CarR

Honor guests
Lester and her

an

Donaldson

VISit to New York

a

six-weeks'

more

for cuI;

VISit Cuba while away

Jimmy Evans has returned from

avenue

were

Jim

M�

.

They

Beach

MiamI

.

spending I

RETURNS FROM
EXTENDED VISIT

her

at

Lester

are

1

I
.

"

nah.

afternoon

Tuesday

at

Sister, Mrs.

Members of the Tuesday Bridge
Club and other guests enjoyed a de
Dan

Talmadge

Mathews

accompanied

was

TUESDAY CLUB

hghtful party
given by Mrs

Mary

probably

MIS

connection

keep

moke

we

a

on
the MethodIst church notice
when YOll felt the bolt of light-

swarm In

Oh, how they sorely vex us I
We're gam' ter stab 'em 10 the back
And bust thel� solar plexulfl

Bear,

observed

'Friday and Saturday

Ramsey

RETURNS FROM NEW YORK

MIs
guest gift was presented tc
Bland, and Mrs Trask was the re
Come rally 'round us as we fight
which was not apparent to casual
cipient of a box of Vlotorian station
To 11ft the Georgia banner,
I eaders, and
she called attention to
Mrs Ike Enghsh, of West Vir
ery
We'll run those rascals from our land
this
In
wordo
connection
these
Who come from Loo-1.ee-anner
grma, guest of her parents, Rev and
Mrs. J N Peacock, and Mrs Oscar
"LaGrange, Ga,
Thl. ain't no place for fu?rIners
"July 16, 1941
Powell, of Arli'ngton, were remem
Who don't fit In our hvm',
"Denr Mr Turner
with
bered
hand-painted Duchess
To men from Tenn or MISSISSIP
"I have Just received the Bulloch
This solemn pledge we're gJV1n'
Others playing were
handkerchiefs
Times of 'I'hursday, July 17, and
Mrs Bob Pound, Mrs Hollis Can
From Fluridy and Texas toe,enjoyed your article, 'Is Certain
Bernard McDougald and
I am
Here death and hell await 'em
to be Surprlse m China'
non, Mrs
sure you must have been at work
Mrs. Claud Howard.
Such men who dare to cross the line,
and

stOTICS

Mrs

time

some

WIll

a

Mrs.

the

announce

and

MI

and
gmger ale, cakes
For high score Mrs
marguerites
Renry Elfis won hand-painted place
cards, a pocket key ring for low went
to Mrs Walter Aldred Jr, and for
cut

WIlham son, of

R

VACATION AT MIAMI

Ice

in

cream

D

engagement
of their daughter, LOIS Lorene, to
Henry Bomar Jeffcoat, of Augusta
Register,

an d

beautifully decor ated WIt h rose.
gladioli, and the hostess served

and Mrs

JULY 24, 1941

�·M!:s.�oO�Y·HOdgeS

STARI'��[

WII,LIAMSON-JEFFCOAT
MI

�d

Tampa,

,

John Trask, of St
Mrs EIlts, and for

pliment to Mrs
LOUIS, guest of

ifnmSDAY,
�.

MRS. WALKER ENTERTAINS AT MONTREAT
Mrs Irving Aldred, Mrs Howard
Among the many lovely parties of
paAtwell, James Aldred and Bill Sneed
the
week
was
that
given
less
C
left Sunday for Montreat, N
bolt morning by Mrs Owen Walker at the
whet e they Will spend some ttme
home of MIS Henry Ellis as a com-

appeared a more or
minutely detailed story about a
of lightning wh iah entered the edt.' sanctum while he was present,
per there
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B

Llghtnmg

IN LAST WEEK'S
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throughout

the

day, make I'. ,Ite pause ,It at relr•• It•• with
Ice-cold Coca-Cola.
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U. S. Diplomatic Dress
Chosen by Congress

Nobody's Bas,-ness

••

How the unifotms which Arnert
can diplomats wore in the days of

Bentley Moll,
military attache at
the American embassy In Parts
"The incident which brought It
about IS said to have occurred In
Florence," explains the colonel in
"Twenty Years as Military At
says Col.
for many years

T.

YO"e valluable
piece
plese put
little paper about the "ali out aid to
brtttan" which will be discussed pro

town

and

a

hall. holsum moore will talk

men

citi

wheeler and their un-american
pro-natzy talks and acts?". as
the south is inhabited by almost pure
american stock and verry few fur
rmers, mr. moore wi1l prove that
these gentermens would not be able
to spend much time south of the
masons and dixons lines.

how
congressman,
receive from him the
attention he desired and
thought he deserved, so, upon hIS
return to Washington, he set about
taking his revenge with a consider
able subtlety. He introduced a bill
prohibiting diplomatic officers from
wearmg uniIorms, and the argu
ments WIth which he supported It
can
readily be imagined, for we
have heard them repeated many
times smce. HIS proposed law, ex
Clting little IOterest or opposItion,
was easily passed and has remaIned
to th,s day unaltered on the statute
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stuff
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all of the demmocrats in the
world outlawed my next sadday ntW.
his trouble IS polhticks, and you
have

a

lIat rock will not

I�ke

n�y tra1l11�g ca�,p
111 her mIdst.

else

or
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YOUR GARMENTS ARE POSITIVELY SAFE, GUAR·
ANTEED AND INSURED AGAINST ANY DAMAGl!:.
There is no closed season for moths--so why not alway.
be safe by continually using this modem service known 118
Moth·Son, which is used in connection with our IMPROV·
ED DRY CLEANING.
Best of all-it costs nothing extra for this added service,
Every garment we clean is moth.proofed.

�:�!a��e��:rc:;:�e�::ra��n�I��� ;,::�

?et

annyth1l1g
help111g

went

vel'

1l1sttd of

down.

who

the

"average AmerIcan diplomat feels
just as uncomfortable 10 evenIng
cloOles at 11 o'clock In the mornIng
as Senator
Johnson would feel iI
he had to play goiI in a cut-away
coat or Babe Ruth iI obliged to go
to bat in a derby hat; any selt
respectIng man feeJs uncomfortable
when he feels conspIcuous."

mr

on

t�e

square

got the dif

I·

I

,

THACKSTON'_S
Phone 18
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Interatellar Collisions

.•

Caule Atom 'Shower,'
Nobel prize winner reports that
collISIon of mterstellar energy
"bullets" and wandermg atoms m
the outer atmosphere is constantly
showering the earth's surface WIth
electrIcally charged particles known
J\

the

'

mesotrons.

as

Some of the mesotrons, so called
because they are about mIdway m
between an electron and the
nucleus of an atom, diSIntegrate be
fore they reach lhe ground, but oth
ers have been recorded
m mInes
several hundred feel deep.

weight

A

time.

FLAT
mrs.

on

'ton, Umverslty
Tests have

corry

of

ChIcago phYSICISt.
shown, Dr. CampIon

said, that

formatIon of the meso
trans mcreases WIth altItude. Pro
duction is almost nonexIstent at
elevatIons below 14,000 feet.
With
recording devices carried aloft by
airplane, It was found that produc
tion becomes readily discernible at
20,000 feet and becomes abundant
at 25,000 feet.
The energy bullets whose collisIon

with atoms produce the mesotrons
are cosmic r!!'ys, on the nature of
which physicists still are divided.
Just what occurs when the meso
trans dlsIntegrat� has not been de
termined, but Dr. Compton belIeves
that they diVIde mto ordinary elec
trons and neutr1Oos, the latter being
described as lightweight neutrons.

Birds Superior Flyers
Aviation experts read,ly admit
that aviation has oulstr-ipped the
birds in only one respect-speed.
Since the earliest days of man's
flY10g he has attamed far grealer
speed in the air than even the fast
est of birds.
Birds seem to know
about wmds than man. They
will not fly into a head wlOd for any
great distance, but walt for a tail
wmd before startIng a migratIOn.
How they know when to start has
not been learned, but they seem
able to time their long flights to

more

-comcide WIth the prevail10g winds.
A bird can change his angle of 1Oci
<lence-and an airplane has the
angle of incidence built into ,t. A
bird

also change his w10g area
whIch IS something man
hal been unable to do in a plane.
In

can

lIight,

Strongest Soldier
Peter FranCISCO, known as Hthe
strongest soldier of the Revolution
ary war," a resIdent of VirglDI8,
was

born

10

,

grantte
Guilford Battle

on
the
ground at Greensboro, N C., com
memorates hIS prowess. Dur10g the
battle, �eter killed 11 BrItIsh 501d,ers WIth hlS broadsword, and al
though wounded escaped to do oth·
er feats of strength. At another tIme
qur10g the War for Independence,
Peter is credIted WIth shoulderIng
an
1,100-pound gun and marchIng
Once he was not con
off with It.
tent merely to throw a man over a
but also lhrew the gen tle
fence
horse over after him.

memorIal

•

A

Portugal.

man'�

,

Cornerstone in Safe
A stone from the parapet of a
the R,ver Pmn at PInnel"
on
bndge

WIll be taken from .torage
in a London banI< and replaced In
The sto"e
st.uoture
rebuilt
thl!
commemoratmg the bndge's renew·

England,

al in 1728,
the office

vantshed recently fran'

whIch It
the
taken
been
that it had
In

W"S

cal jokt!, but decided
until neeilerl.

51'11 cd

explan.I\I'JI

OfficIIIIs accepted

as

to

a' pm,·t'

"bank'

I

the Rains

Spite of
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quick has asked this
spondent to put a piece 11l the
hiram
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ib final

OTHER GARMENTS WILL BE
CHARGED FOR ON THE SAME
RATIO.

....
II

J
This Advance in Price will be Effective Monday,

July 28th

take notis, singers: the big all day
which was to of benn hell

singing

rehober last

at

will

sunday

hell nntll the secant

not

be

sunday in august.

to be on hands
th,s great tournament to 10 a. m.,
with well filled backets and all of
the song books they can muster up,
it will last all day or till everyboddy

everboddy is asked
at

dinner WIll be served on
ground. if you expect to el1t,

gives

out.

feteh

if you expect to
somethmg.
this
fast, plese don't come a-tall.
will be a great occaSIOn.
It will be
led by yore corry spondent.
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hold
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till lIat rock
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new

a

the old may

has benn in the offis for 6 terms
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a

more
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to be

he has not henn
yet, but they will
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welcome.

about
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a

new

man

progressive sperrit
in the

is

race.

merna ted

I. PIKE

take notls,

WILLIAMS DRY CLEANERS

this subject.

on

likely

consider this corry spondent and pos
sibly mr. slim chance sr., and mr, art
there is nothing much to
square
the last two prospects named.
...

Heavy

rahu

end enahled

duriD8

the Fourth of

make

July

week·

temporary and partial
mod.ification of the reatrietionl upon the use of
eleo&ric power, We were glad that we could of·
fer our ouatomen this "vacation" after thelr
.eTeral weeks of self· denial in saving electric·
ua

to

a

hy for Nation"all Defenle-and we did It
promptly, But beginning MONDAY, JULY 21,
we mDlt aalt you
again to limit your ule of elec·
trioity.
Here

are

the

why partial relaxing of
possible for a temporary
are again asking you to 00·

reasons

the restriotions

period, and why

wal

we

operate In the program of curtailed
elsewhere In this advertisement.

use

set out

-

-

there

right

a

IS

smart

of

gossIp

gomg around town that mrs. haSSle
junkins is seekmg a separatIon from
her

husband,

but

of

e'oarse

this

is

all guess work.

she has benn at her
rna's 3 weeks and he has not vissit
ed her.
that looks SUSpic,OUS.
the

postmaster

that

says

she

not

has

him

rote

and he has not rate her.
that sounds bad.
and she do not
Vlssit d'Own town verry often eXM

�ept

on

b,zness.

old self.
access

thl11g

her
more

that al11't Itke

rna

says

later

if

her

he drmks

to

there's anny.

to it.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE DAY AND
NIGHT IN

FLAT

bobbie green who

was

drafted and

convoyed to the tram mil' camp has
benn 1 e·conveyed back home onncr
count Ilf Rat iee and

he

wanted

physkals

to

do

a

sunk

m

bis' bIt,

chlst.

but
hIm.

hiS

he
against
thl11ks the strikers ought to be dlaft
ed and see how
they Itke 21$ per
month, includmg john I. le\V1s anso
were

2. This condition

il

was

purely temporary, The

going on down the riven to the
ooean, While the
hi� water luted, the power
available from these stream-flow pl,nts, plus
the power �nerated by Iteam·electric plants,
wit. sufficient to permit our cU8tomers to use
electricity 80mewhat more freely than during

water

now

the previous month.

Beginning Monday, July 21,
alked

to

lome

ex

from the .ains, but they are hy no me,ans
fujI. At the present time the total storage is le8s
than half of what it should be at thi! time of
tent

normally dry

to

week

on

daY8

fall

seasoll

ap·

proaching, the stored water must be preserved
al a
safeguard against futul'! interruptions in
'the power supply.
,. National Defeuse i8 still
calling for more
end more Power. Our "vacation" in Georgia

a�

•

YOUR

-1

YOUR

to

Stores and other commercial
contribute their share

to

reduce their

users are

BEST
IT COSTS NO MORE

DR. M. SCHWABS' SON
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

to

SAVANNAH, GA.

118 BULL STR!'::3T

asked

the program by dis·
continuing all exterior, sign and show window
lighting except between dusk and 9 :30 P.M.,
limit their

elevator service as before; and, In general,
re8trict their use of motor power as much

to

.�

Custom Lumber Dressing
I WILL DRESS YOUR LUMBER FOR YOU
Floor Ceiling Siding Framing
with modern machines, good mechanics
-

-

-

BI

applies only on week days from
Monday through Friday. There are no restric
tions on Saturday afternoons and Sundays.

possible.

THE

ARE

of power
II P.M. They

to

air-conditioning;

BY

CONSULTING

use

permit fujI operation only at night, from It
P.M. to 7 A,M., and on Saturday aftemoom
and Sundays.
to

THEM

.tS311
FRIEND

the curtailment schedul.
7. These schedules provld.

from 7 A.M.

PROTECT

S3A.:!l

industries

operate
in elrect up to July
for a one· third reduction in the
on

FLOYD BELLINGER

are

program in }trief:

new

W. D. BRADLEY
Hagan,

This

The curtailment of white way lighting should
on the hasiB in elrect liefore July T.

Evans County

Ga.

(10juI4te)

continue
There

are

10

ditions that it i8

many variatiom in home

impolsible

to

Briefly, residential
waste electricity.

program.

S. Our storage lakes benefited

year. With the

ROCK

Here is the

1. The

heavy rum swelled the riven to
ahove normal levels; in fact, to near flood
stage!. Certain of our hydroelectric plants are
operated by the .tream flow of the rivers; othen
are
supplied by storage reservoirs. While the
rivers were running high, the stream· flow plants
could run at full capacity
for a time,

FRED PUGHSLEY

not becauae there h.. been
any iJecreee
In defense needs for power; it WIU only became'
hiBh water in the riven made extra power
was

available temporarily, Now that the riven
.ubsidin8, curtailment must he resumed,

not to

We would like

long

to

be able

the curtailment

must

outline
users

a

con.

E. L.

aaked

BARNES, Owner

Al\:lBULANCE SERVICE
LADY ATTENDANT

tell you how
continue hut w.
to

cannot, for it
are

BARNES FUNERAL HO�M�E

specifio

are

depends on two conditlonl that
the National Defense pro
unpredictable

Day

Phone

Night
465

467

-

gram and future rainfall. We can say that un.
restricted use of electric service now might r.

mit in

even worse

confident

we can

the future

as

restrictions later

count

freely

8S

on

your

we

on.

We

are

cooperation in

have in the pBlt.

Lanier's' Mortuary
Funeral Dir�or8

forth.

rrl.iBS

jennie

veeve

smith's

com.

mencement exercises last week when

the scholl closed have been the talk

program

other CIVil·

biles, trucks, trOllers, tractors, house�
hold l'efngerntors, stoves, ranges and
water heatel's, plumbing fixtures, and
furnaces, hospital eqUipment, surgi.
cal instruments and eye-glass frames
and parts.

THACKSTON'S QRY CLEANERS

•

give preference

over

a

WILL BE MADE FOR CLEANING AND
PRESSING SUITS, PLAIN DRESSES, TOP
COATS AND SIMILAR GARMENTS.

she is thru with hIm from
and she says she will not

hiram, she

The OPACS announced

inn need to repaIr and ma10tenance
pal·ts fOI" privately-c.w,ned automo

BOWEN'S DRY CLEANERS

annything.

Supply

65 Cenls

checks he passes and annything
else that he mought be able to gct
on

ments

Civilian
to

or

now

I

I

THE RISING COST IN CLEANING SUP
PLIES A CHARGE OF-

STATESBORO DRY CLEANERS

pay him out of

For Work

ANNOIlNCEIItIENT!

and board and that she will not be
respor,sible for anny bIlls he makes

by WIth.

Clothing

I'

newspaper to the effect that her late
husband, hiram sr., has quit her bed

the

,

'In

his feet.

on

DISCUSSING NEWS FROM

formatIon of the mId
dleweIght partIcles was made at a
meeting of the AmerIcan PhIlosoph·
Ical socIety by Dr Arthur H. Comp

report

he ain't much

\

war

STAT�BORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.

fel ence?
mr.
seeker-terry, if you
furrIn and local wur
explaining m!ltt�r� here,
Will see that we get on a 6$ !l day
ha.ve
u..
.hurt
a
hun. you can't always keep sand out a,ctlVIJl;les
large baSIS and 40 hours a
week, t�is coun
number of our folks have
of yOl'e tUl'nlp �Teens.
THERE IS NOTHING FINER 'fHAN
WIll hum, and there won't be no
g.one olsowhere to work and spend theIr money, tI.y
DISTINCTIVE DRY CLEANING
strIkes by the farme,..
and
the
few
will
forth
set
folks
that
can't
a"e
go
yore COITY spondent
do you recken the n. 1. r. b. could
biz ness is duller than it was
facts as to why We should support broke.
england now and not walt till she enduring hoover. our prospects arc "I'are john 1. lewis to come down and
is whipped. ,ohn lewises c.i.o will verry bad.
everboddy bu t IIndbul'g orgUnIze us farmers? he could call
be discussed.
noboddy can under and sen. nye have been rate to for us, the c. i. o. f. 'of america. the "f"
stand why a good u. s. cltizon WIll help, but nothing has benn accom would stand for "farmer." BS a mat·
tel' of fact, we don't know what to
• trike under the pressent condItions
plished so far
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
p'ETITION FOR DISMISBiION
do.
it looks hke everboddy wants to
unless he wants to help ruin hi,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ANOTHER
APPEAL
FOR BADLY strIke, that Is-except the farmers.
country. this speaker will tell about
Mrs T. Z. Martin, administratrix of
Mrs. Ella Driggers having appllecl
NEEDED AID
we have no "reds" on the
how many bolshevlCks and fascists
farm, they the estate of C. M. Martin,.deceased, for a year's support for herself from
wont stay where they have to earn a
secker-terry of agger-cultUl"e,
we have III our big mannyfactul'lng
having applied for dIsmission from the estate of her deceased hushand,
d.
c.
honnest
rite or foam and said administration, notice is hereby G. J. Driggers, notice is hereby civ811
(IVVlng.
plants and how they got there. he washington,
deer
sir:given that said application will be that said application will be heard Itt ",'
tell
us
what
can
do
for
us.
will aliso tell abOut how hitler works
you
heard at my office on the IIrst Monday my office on the first Monday
....
you will have to dubble my parrity
IllS sabber-targ. he thinks that now
yo res trut ie,
'\,....,
111
August, 1941.
I\ugust, 1941.
it· didden't rnlD.
onnel'
mike lark, r. f. d"
Is the time for the last round up of at once.
This JUly 8, 1941.
This July 8, 1941.
folks who arc pullIng against amerl count of it diden't rain, my cotton
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary,
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
COI'ry spondent.
I
mr. edditor, If you feel like comCil.
ing down and glvving us a short talk,
you can have some of art square's

count

can

The

Home Agent Tells
,Of New Designs in

$1.00
Quart

'W

beat if you Iuu1
the mcleaned at this mod·
em plant before you stored
them away.

They're

to

it looks

Brief Summary of Steps
Taken By Our Nation To
Further Aid Democracies

For women who do very active
department asked congress
for legialation to retsm the Nation- work-on the furm or in the factory
al Guard, reserves and selectees for -the Bureau of Home Economics of
the duration of ihe emergency, Pres- the Umted
States Department of
ident Roosevelt told hIS press con- Agriculture has designed a group of
Suo and rain and scuffing feet
ference that unless congress acts the wor k clothes. These designs have just
woo't mar your porch Boor when
been released to pattern makers and
army fnces serious disintegrntion.
The President said no violation of the clothes trade.
It is expected
you paint it with this tough, dur
able enamel. You can use it in.
contract or failh would be entailed that they will be widely adopted as
doors, too, as well as out-on all
In such extension service, because the
women take over more nnd more jobs
kinds of Boors. Easy to use
selective service act had provided for in the national defense program.
covers well-dries hard to a last
such extension service by congress
"All
work
these
clothes," says
tog, durable coating of protection.
10 the event of a notional
emergency. Home Demonstration Agent Miss Irma
The WRr
department announced Spears, have been worked out along
initial deliveries of the A-24, a new functional lines. That is, the design
t
dive bomber that can outperform ers studied a particular job-then
those used by other nattons. The de- worked out n sens ible outfit for that
•• r and We.t".r
f
partment said thut rjfles and sub- job
And they have seen to it that
machme guns are now being produe- each outfit is! comfortable, attractive,
ed at a daily rate of 1,600, compared and easy to do up.
WIth 289 one year agao. Under Sec"Especially deaigned for farm
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
retary Patterson issued n statement women IS the new coverette. This is
of at my progress showing expendi- a coverall
type of garment that's
(In j
tures increased six-fold in the past jusb the
thing for gardening, for
FOR SALE-Two negro houses on FOR RENT-Five-room house WIth fiscal year.
wushday, for tending thc chickens,
North Zetterower avenue; good inor for
modern conveniences, located in Lend·Lease Aid
milkIng.
vestment; only $860 for the two. edge of the city; 16 acres of land;
''It is a one·plcce outfit with a sur·
President
Roosevelt
sent
Land
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.
$20 per month. CHAS. E. CONE
plice closing. To get 1l1to it all you
(17julltc)
REALTY CO.
1l7jullte Lease Adml111strator HopkInS to Lon have to do is to
step in, pull It up,
don for n new survey of British needs,
and tie the sash ends.
[f you are
and assigned two al'my genel'nls to
work 109 in the gurdon, you mny use
speed the tlow of munitions and food
the speCial snaps that hold the t10U
to Butam.
The sm'plus marketing
ser legs around the ankles.
admilllstration purchased 30,000,000
"Best material for n covel'ette is
pounds of tobacco, 2,644,000 bushels
For seer·
good cotton seersucker.
THE DRY CLEANERS OF STATESBORO
of com and 76,000 balesllf cottan for
sucker IS cool, easy to wash, and it
shipment abroad under the lend-lease
ANNOUNCE THIS WEEK THAT DUE TO
isn't necessal'y to wear undergur.
program.

IL.u .....

GARMEN,-s?

for

atrtking.

IS

•.•••

WHAT 'ARE THE
MOTHS DOING ro
YOUR. WINTER

congress do not

I now

with

•

1".

.

WHILE YOU

few stalks of my cotton which did

come

•

FLOOR J,lND
,DECK ,ENAMEL

�op.

Pb_ ,.

STATESBORO" GAo

fall.

now

todbey of new
everthing is going wrong. It takes
and try to explane why a man Iike ny quill, and things look dark for 2 Ibs.
of cotton to make a pair of
him can- be eleekted by the people. ngger-culture.
bigger parntl"s or over-halls.
the cotton fetches c20
he wili prove that sen. tobey is so direct relief will have to be started and the
over-halls feteh c98, who gets
full of prejudice against the add ere long.
the difference?
tobacker sold 50 per
sen.

.5 Weat Main St.

•

.'

INCIDENTS OF THE OFFERING AID FOR
WEEK IN DEFENSE THRIFfY WOMEN

�

"Careful Personal Attelltloa
Given All Orden."

am

I

to Your Floors

Thirty-four years expert.
ence designing and buUd.
lng Fine Memorials.

now.

made IMt

we

•

he says that if we diddn't have
liver them over here to stir up
trubble that we would be blessed WIth

much worried

they

It should be
my

Monument Co

my par-

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Bring New Lasting Beauty

men

verry

ahout their crop conditions. in the first place it nevver
rained for 3 weeks after
planted
their seeds, and in the secant place,
their seeds haven't come up to a
stand yet. cold weather aliso set in
und the cotton took the big leg and
the oorn shrunk up like a dying john-

In

how much

by

Brannen-Thayer

burg.

the local farmers of flat rock and
communities

I

It out.

my landlord blames the

miration and knocked the wimmen
dumb WIth envy ansoforth. we were
lucky when he hired her 19 yeal's
ago to teech.

surrounding

more

stay stopped till

capital v-shape evemng gown knock
ed nearly all of the men cold with ad

and

ever, failed to

declales

of

tears to

make

I

you should pay this year

van

preciated.

Matt

the

all

the

of the south put up WIth such
charles lindhurg and sen.
as

zens

spent much of hIS time and money
entertainlng the Italian arrstocracy
WIth a lavishness they greatly ap

book."
Colonel

"would

subject:

have two

and not

brought

if

chop

out It won't make

rlty will be less than
the solo she

smce,

sung befoar the curtmg wus pulled
back, entitled-Un'ish eyes is smilin"

sweeter

yor"

In

he wore his uniIorm WIth distinction
Since he
as weU as with pleasure.
had absolutely nothing to do, he

"A

next frIday night with
spondent in the chair,

following

ever

audy friends and loved

torium

WIth

kind

house

scholl

the

at

can

corry

gay capital,
weaJthy Amer icans doing the
Our
representatIve
grand tour.
there was somelhmg of a dandy and
was

In

a

the '50s
much in favor

"That

tache."

of the town

can't

I

up,

chopped

not

IS

nothing.
I

WAR TALK

coming

if It

(By GEE McGEE, Andereon, S. C.)

Washington and Jefferson, Monroe
and Jackson, came to be abolished
by act of congress has an amusing
side,

not

••

1941

Night Phone

41i

with

That

nlakes

down

on

a

seersucker

for

coolness

washings."

coverette.
und

cuts

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

for each

Federal Aid Project No. 2708-8 (1)
County oi Bulloch

proposal Isloed. Wben the
proposal Is submitted, It mnrl be &eo
companied by a certified check, cashier's check, negotiable United Statelt
bonds, or other acceptable securltr.
in the amount of $6,000.00, and moat
be plainly marked "Prcposal for Road
Construction," county and Dumber,

and show the time of openl!!r as.,ad
vertised.
Check of the low bldd.
will be cashed and all other cheeb
will be returned as soon as the con
tract is awarded, unless It i. deem8cl
State Highwa,.
advisable by the
Board to hold one or more checks, II
an unusual condition arises, the SUite
Highway Board reserves the right tal
cash all checks.
Bidderl bond wUI
not be accepted.
Bond will be required of the lIQ"';
cessful bidder ftS required by la".
The bond must be written by a licens
ed Georgia agent in a company Il��
ed to write surety bonds In the state
of Georgia, and be accompanied bF •
certificate from the Department. 01
Industrial Relations that the conu
tor is complying with tbe Georrl.
Workmen's Compensation Act.
Contracts will not be awarded tal
contractors who have not been plaeecl
on the list of qualilled contracton
prior to the date of award. No pl'Oo
posal will be Issued to any bldd.
later than 12 noon, Eaetern Standa'"
time of the day prior to the date at
opening bids.
All bide must show totals for e&eli
item and total amount of bid. Rlpl
is reserved in the undentlgned to d ..
lay the award of the contract for •
not to excced thirty (80) da,.
SD period
from the date of opening bids, dur.
ing which period bid. shall remain:
open and not subject to withdrawaJ.
Right is also reserved in the under
signed to reject any and all bid. an4
to waive all formalities.
Upon compliance with the require
ments of the standard specifications,
ninety (00) per cent of the amount
of work done in any calendar montll
will be paid for by the 26th day of
the succeeding month, provided th..
payrolls have been submitted as re
quired and the remainder within thl""
ty (80) days after the final estimate
is approved by the engineer.
This the 7th day ot July, 1941.
STA'£E HIGHWAY BOARD
OF GEORGIA,
W. E. Wilburn, Chairman,
S. E. Vandh'er, Member,
T. G. Tyson, Member.
,
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l'urely Personal
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Mi •• Alice Jo

�spent

iWaller

are

lasb wcek

spending the

week

in
.

Miami.

Cpl. Charlcs Z. Donaldson is spendJng the wcek with his mother. Mrs.
C. Z. Donaldson.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Will

Macon

family. of North Carolina.
�ng relatives here.

are

Burney

awhile

spending

and
visit

Burney.

Mrs.

Mrs. P. G. Walker spent the weelc
in Asheville. N. C .• with Mr.

end

Walker.
Miss Jean Durden. of Savannah. is
the guest of Mrs. Arnold Anderson
and other relatives.
of

Logan Del.oach,

Savannah. was
week-end guest of his mother.

the

Mrs. W. H. DeLoach.

Mrs. Cecil Canuet is spending the
in Asheville as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Gay Green.
Mrs. S. W. Lewis and Mrs. S. El.

week

Mrs. W. E. B. Tompkins. formerly.
Df Ridgeway. S. C., is now residing
at the Brooks Hotel.
Mrs. T. E. Rushing and daughter.
Dackie, have returned from Atlanta.

have returned from

Hogarth

a

visit

Brunson, S. C.
Mrs. Jason Scarboro. of T1fton, and
Mrs. Hattie Brown. of Stilson. spent
last week here with their sister. Mrs.
with relatives in

:where they spent two weeks.
Miss Eula Carr, of Thomaston.
John F. Brannen.
spent the week end with her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Brinson. of Su
Mrs. R. R. Carr. and other relatives.
nre spending the week with
Mrs. J. W. Peacock. of Eastman, i. wanee,
her mother, Mrs: John F. Brannen, Ott
spending a few days with her mother.
Mrs. J. F. Brannen. on North Main North Main street.
Miss Dan Brannen. daughter of Dr.
Mreet.
is spend
Mrs. John R. Godbee returned Sun Oliff Brannen, of Atlanta.
a few days with her grandmother.
to her home in
after ing

(lay
spending

a

few

LaGrange
days with her mother,

Mrs. J. F. Brannen.
Mrs. Brantley Johnson has return
ed from Gadsden. Ala .• where she was
called last week on account of the
death of her mother.
Mrs. E. M. Mount has returned
from a visit in Cornelia. and was ac
c'ompanied home by Mr s, Nan Lang
ford, who is spending several days
with her.
Misses Newana and Sara Elizabeth
Lee have returned to their home at
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.. after
vl.itlng
Miss Alice Jo Lane a�d 'Other rela
.

.tlves ,for

Mrs. J. F. Brannea,
Waldo

Mrs.

Floyd.

Verdie

Mrs.

Hilliard. Waldo Jr and Virginia �.ee
FI'oyd left Tuesday for Enterpriae,
Ala
where they will visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McDougald
and son Douglas Jr., have returned
to their home in Anderson. S. C
after a visit with his mother. Mrs.
D. C. McDougald.
.•

.•

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones were vis
itors at Indian Springs during the
and

were

accompanied

home

of

Perry.

by Mrs. J. M. J�nes and Mrs. Mary
Wehb. who spent last week at the

0

resort.

three weeks.

Pritchett.

guest of Mr. and Mrs. George John
Two people in our town who get
aton, and Mrs. John Trask. of St.
more out of life than almost any other
people are Dot Johnston (Mra. Louis. Mo .• guest 'Of Mrs. Henry EI
Grady) and Marjorie Murray (Mrs. lis. shared honors at a lovely buffet
Jake). This past spring they'were luncheon given Friday by Mrs. Waldo
appointed delegates to the state P.-T.
Floyd at her home on North Main
A. convention in Macon.
They both
had lived as girls not far from Ma- street. The luncheon table was at
elMl and each felt
they knew the town tractively decorated witb roaes, and
lik� a book. The convention head- snapdragons and lovely decorations of
quarters were to be at the Dempsey. gladioli were used elsewhere in the
but they waited too late to get reserhome. The honor guests were pre
vations at this particular hotel. so
they went to what they thought tile se nted dainty handkerchiefs and dain
next best hotel.
Dressing in their ty handkerchiefs were also given sev
best for the big tea at Wesleyan con- eral other attractive
visitors. includ
servatory they started out. After the ing Mrs. Everett
Barron. of Homer
tea was over they decided to walk
hack to the hotel with some ladies viII; M,·s. Charles Wiehrs. of Tampa;
they had met who told them they Dr. Helen Read Deal, Ft. Jackson;
were staying at the same hotel
they ilirs. Jason Morgan and Mrs. Henry
had named as their stopping place. Blitch, Savannah, and Mrs. Albert
Imagine their surprise when they Green. recent bride. Other guests
walked in the hotel with the ladies were
Mrs. Ge'orge Johnston. Mrs. Bob
to find they had made a terrible mistake when registering. and had gone Donaldson. Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs.
II
to one which convention Indies would Owen W al k er, M rs. H owe II S ewe,
hardly care to stay at. But it takes Mrs. Sam Franklin, Miss Dorothy
Marjorie and Dot to teU you in de- Brannan, Miss Brooks Grimes and
tail just how they got out of the Miss
Mary Mathews.
hotel and just how long It took them
Saturday Mrs. Johnston entertained
to move.
I'll give you this tip: they
did tell the clerk they had finished for her guest with a bridge luncheon
their business and were checking out. at the Jaeckel Hotel. The luncheon ta
and truly they were.-Our young peo- ble was lovely with decorations of
pie get more game conscious all the roses and
and an ar
time. and e""ry age seems to have
of roses and gladioli was
its particular game they enjoy most. rangement
used throughout the hotel parlors.
Sylvia Dodd (the Harry Dodds') attractive little daughter) was baving Mirror place cards were the gift to
dinner at the Jaeckel recently with Mrs. Pritchett. Mrs. Albert Green. a
her parents. and in the bottom of recent
bride. was given a guest towel
their finger bowls they have several
and Mrs. John Trask. another at
colored marbles. This was too much
tractive
visitor. was remembered with
for Sylvia; she knew the correct use
for the finger bowl, but the marbles a I'men h a ndkerehief, For high score
had her stumped. She looked at her. in hridge Mli. E. O. Oliver received
mother. and with her face a complete Ooty dusting powder. and Yankee
question mark. asked. "Mother. how Clove" toilet water for low
was given
do
you
play this game?"-Going
around town you hear about people Mrs. Owen Waiker. Each gllest re
here who have hobbies of every kind, ceived a pocketbook memo pad as a
and Gus Sorrier has quite an inter- favor. A four-course luncheon was
esting one. He has a complete work- served. Others present were Mes
shop over his garage and makes in- dames Waldo
Floyd. Howell Sewell.
Reteresting articles from wood.
Bob Donaldson. J. O.
Johnston, GiI
cently he made a clock. using wood
in almost every part of the clock. hert Cone. J. P. Foy, Frank Simmons,
Mrs. Leon Donaldson is another who Walter Aldred, W. A. Bowen and Sam
has a hobby of making articles from Franklin. and' Misses Brooks
Grimes
wood.
Odd pieces 'Of furniture o.f and
Dorothy Brannen.
almost every size from a bed. lovely
Sunday Mr. and Mr�. Donaldson
sofa, coffee tables. bedside tables.
etc
are in her home
that she has were hosts at a small dinner party
made and uses. And there are peo- as a courtesy to Mrs. Pritchett. Covpie who collect artic I es for t h err
I
d 11
M
d M
hobbies. 'Ann Johnston has quite an
Intereeting collection of antique glass.
She picks them up over the country.
and members of her family are so
interested in it wloen they are off
they send them to her. Last yea.
Brooks Grimes and Dorothy Brannen
toured the New England state; t.hey
too were interested in glass. so they
went into an antique sh'op and after
looking for quite awhile they finally
bought a bottle which the lady told
them was a genuine. When Dot got
home and showed the bottle some
on" laughed and told her they bad
one just like it that
perfume ca'l'e
in.
But for a gift to come -from a
New England gift shop means quite
a bit.-When lovely Sarah Poindexter
became the bride of Gordon Miller.
the "something. old. borrowed and
blue" was carried out by the use of
a
b�autiful cameo originally owned
by her great grandmother and a
lovely sapphire bracelet loaned by a
friend had been worn by fnur gener
ations of brides. The sixpence in her
shoe was brought from England by
her father and worn· in her mother's
shoe at their wedding. The "some
thing blue" was the property of Mar
garet Brown; Margaret also caught
the hride's bouquet. so. as the old
saying goes, Margaret, we'll be ex
pecting another bride soon.-Will see
AROUND TOWN.
you

.n�pdragons.

.•

week

Allen

Charlie Donaldson left during the
Fred Smith and sons, Fred Jr. and
;week for Macon. where h� has ac Sid. and John Egbert Jones
cepted a posltion with one of the Saturday from a stay at Tate Springs,
�eading drug stores. He will be Tenn., and Bluefield. West Virginia.
Joined there later by Mrs. Donaldson. They visited in several other states
Mrs. Henry Elli. and little daugh while away.
ter. Nancy. spent several days this
Mrs. W. H. Blitch and daughter,
week with her parents in
Midville. Charlotte. have returned from a visit
They were accompanied by Mrs. John of several days in Atlanta. They
Trask. of St. Louis. who will visit were joined Sunday by Mis. Mary
relatives in Mid .. iIIe.
Mrs.' Trask Margaret Blitch and Miss Carolyn
epent several days here as the guest Blitch for a tour of the northern
of Mrs. Ellis.
part of the state.

retu:ned

111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
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Quality

Foods

Sibs.
I

IJ MAGNOLIA
,

Phone 248

SATURDAY

Sugar 24c

BUITER

MAXWELL BOUSE
Lb.

39c COFFEE

Corn Fla'es
OLE 0

Pound

LB.

26c

10c

Pigs.

13c SALT

2 Boxes

5�

----------------------

LA R D

Pound

13c MATCHFS

Carnation Milk

2 Bo:fes

Tall cans
each

CHARMER COFFEE

TOILET SOAP

2 Cans

3 Bars

FRUIT JARS

Cello

Quarts

Bag

I

Paper Napkins �o p�g��t
Stew Beef

lb.

5C

Sausage

Picnic Hams
FATBACK

,."

lb.

7�c

MRS. RAWLS HOSTESS
TO BOTH HER CLUBS
Mrs. John Rawls was charming
hostess to both her clubs at delight
ful parties Tuesday.
Cut flowers
were arranged about her
home, and
at

each

ISc

party

served.

were

ice

C. Parker

cream

and

and

was

gvien

tle;

for I'ow

a: set

.�_II..IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,.lIlIlIiI
..

tained

eight

guests

at

her

home.

Hose were presented the honoree by
Mrs. Sewell.

AT HOME FOR MONTH
Miss Alfred Merle Dorman, who i.
assistsnt teacher of speech at Wes
leyan, is spendillg a month wi'h her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfrod Dorman.
and has as her guest for the week
end

her

sorority sister

at

North

western, Miss Ellen Hardy, of Pee
waukee. Wia. Miss Dorman. her guest
and Horace McDougald were guests
Saturday evening of Bobby Young at
th'e DeSoto
Beach.

Beach

Hotel. Savannah

Mrs. B. V. Collins

T\VENTY

J.T.J HOUSE PARTY
AT ST. SIMONS

From

Mrs.

Lehman

Franklin

nier,

Mrs.

Claud

Howard.

Gordon

a

Here Are

Sidney
Franklin, Mrs

teen

club

and

few

a

entertained

Overalls
Work Shirts
Dresses

'Other guest
Mrs. Rawls

by
high score was won by
Mrs. Ellis DeLoach. and for cut Mrs
Frank Richardson was given a box
of Yankee Olover
dusting powder.
Afternoon guests included Mrs. De

·Pottery

for

Coats
Sheets
Pillow Cases

Loach. Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. FI'Oyd
Brannen, Mrs. Chalmers Franklin,

Re�

going are Dot Remington. president;.
Joyce Smitb, Betty Grace Hodges.
Jenny Groover, Julie Turner. Annie
Johnson. Catherine Rowse. Frances
Groover. Hazel Smallwood and PrueUa Cromartie. Pledges include
aheth Rushing. Helen Marsh. Marth,p
Evelyn Lanier. Frap.ces Mar.tin an
Bernice Hodges. The group will be
joined for the week end by the fol_
lowing young men: Lewell Akins,
Bobby Durden, Bud Tillman, Zack
Smith. Robert Lanier, John Darley,
Jack Averitt, Harold Powell. Harold
Tillman, Bernard Scott. J'Ohn Egbert
Jones. A. B. Anderson and Jack TIlI-

370,079

EIiZ�-

man.
..

visitor in

Mrs. N. A. Kennedy has returned
from a two-weeks' visit in South
Carolina and Augusta.

Mr.

I

"and

============= �

W.

H.

�itorB

at

those lines

Beach

were

Number of Cotton Items You
Can Buy Here:

Bed Spreads
Blankets

Sheeting
Bed Ticking
Dress-Shirts
Towels

,Work Pants
Denim
Curtains

Diapers
Gingham
And Many Others

"Statesboro's Largest Department Store"

Woodcock,
Lucile Woodcock and Gordon Wood
coek

Wednesday

Savannah
I

.

year.

r:ompany. including everything ex
cept furniture and groceries, which
will be continued by Brook. Simmons
Oompany in the stores' occupied by

._------�------------------------�

on

West Main street.

THIRTY YEARS AGO
Tim.., Aug. 2. 1911

From Bulloeh

L. C. Mann and Gordon Simmon.
will leave today for New York to
purchase good. for the Simmons Co.
fall trade.
Miss Emma Rogers, of Newberry,
S. C .• has accepted a position with
the music department at First District
A. &. M. School.
P. J. Brunson and Miss Maggie
Lee were married last
Thursday' aft
emoon at the home of Elder Ii.. W.
who
officiated.
Patterson.
Revival services at Clito and Beth
leI Baptist churches. conducted by
Rev. T. J. Cobb and Rev. J. B. Dixon.
resulted in the addition of 70 mem
bers at Cllto .and 51 at Bethel.
"Aunt Frankie" Waters celebrated
her seventy-eighth 'birthday Sunday.
july 23rd. at the home of her daugh
ter. Mrs. Dickerson; oth�r children
present were W. A .• A. A. and J. N.
Waters.
The Tim.. states to its friends
that it II! now located in its new
home on East Main street; "just walk
down the street till you come to the
white brick buildinrs. then come in
that's our home."
By invitation dissatified taxpayers
met yesterday, afternoon with city
council to Pl"fjtest against raises; "it
is understood' that the recent tax re
turns show an increase of about
UOO.OOO above last year. heing ap
.

.

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

} Consolidated

January

17 •

1917.
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NEWCO�
FOR ROTARY CLUB
Announcements Are Made
At Monday Meeting For
The Year's Activities

ALBBaT

M.

GATIS

MAYOR R. L. CONE

GATES MADE HEAD
BELOVED MAYOR
TEACHERS COLLEGE PASSFS TO
BEYOND
Selected by Committee
From Regents' Board To
Succeed Pittman at T. C.

WILLIAM SMITH

Death Comes After Illness
Which Had Extended Over
Period of Several Months

Keen local interest attaches to the
announcement that Albert M. Gatee.
for twenty years head of Brewton
Parker Institute. Mt. Vernon, has
been selected 8S president of Geor
gia Teachers College to succeed Dr.
Marvin S. Pittman, recently deposed

$680,000 Comes to Bulloch
Through That Source Alone,
Says President Wingate

Rufus L. Cone. age 62. Statesboro'.
much-loved mayor, died at bis home
on South Main street about
mid-aft
emoon Wednesday. his death
coming
after an Illness which had been recog
nized as serious for many months.
Interment will be iii East Side eem
by a vote of 10-to-5 of the University eter,. this afternoon following serv
ices at the residenco at 5 :30 o'clock
board of regents.
which will be conducted by Rev. C.
Announcement of this appointment
M. Coalson, of the Baptist church. and
was made from Atlanta last Thurs
Rev. J. N. Peacock. of the Methodist
day afternoon. having been agreed church. Active pallbearers will be
upon by a committee of three mem members of the. city council-;T. B.
Everett. Glenn Jennings, J. Gilbert
bers of the board of
regents, com
C'One, Lannie F. Simmons and H. F.
prising Governor Talmadge. Chancel Hook
and Chief of Police Edgar
lor Sanford and Chairman of the Hart and
City Engineer C. E. Lay
Board Sandy Beaver.
ton. Honorary pallbearers will com
The details of the removal of D�. prise the members of the Tri-County
Medical Association. including Bul
Pittman are already well knoWn to
loch, Candler and Evans counties. ·and
readers of this paper,
haVing follow the practicing physicians of Jenkins
ed a "hearing" of charges
brought County.
Deceased is survived by his widow;
by Governor Talmadge
affecting two
daughters. Mrs. Everett.Williams
Pittman's "political activity" and his
and Mrs. Alma Everett, of States
lack' of "fitness" in the community
boro; two sons. R. L. Cone Jr .• States
These charges, however, were .not boro. and Harold
Cone, Millen, and
introduced at the "hearing." but oth one brother, Sidney Cone, of Screven
er extraneous charges involved racial county.
Mayor Cone was a native of Bul
matters and Pittman's management
loch <:Qunty and had been practicing
of the college farm.
medicine thirty-four years. For a
Local interest attaches to the se short while he practiced at his coun
lection of Dr. Gates because of his t.ry home near Nevils. but had· been a
resident of Statesboro for a quarter
intimate association with our com
.

of

a

century

or

He

more.

serv

was

INSPEcrION PLAN
MEANS NO CHANGE

munit,- as a leading educator in a in..r his second term as mayor of the
neighboring institution as well as his city, prior to which time he had been
affili�tion with at least two' States a member of the city council for ten

twelve years. He was a member
bor� ·families. Dr. Gates' wife, for
of the Methodist chureh; was a mem
merly Miss Annette Rycroft, is a first ber of Ogeechee Masonic Lodge.
h�v
cqusin of Mrs. C. B. McAllister and ing served several terms as worshIp
was reared in the same home with ful master; was a member o.f States
boro R'Otary club. and was ide.tified
her. with the intimate relationship
with every progressive movement of
of sisters; Dr. Gates' daughter. Miss
the community.
Mamie Lou Gates. who taught in the
Statesboro High School several years
or

ago. later married

a

son

of Mr. and

Mrs. W. L. deJ anlette. also of this
city. This much is said by way of
estsblishing local pleasant identity.

By H. B. FOLSOM
Vernon, July 23.-With the ex
ception of a few years when he was

term

Watermelons
you

are

a

Remember the old

one about no
man?
well. the
same thing could be said about a fat
woman when she comes out in slacks.

body

money crop if

get good yields of quality melons.
Cannady finds.

loves

a

fat

W. E.

as

of

Open

a.,:;trong possibility of lo.ing Dr. Mc
Lenn from Statesboro in the near
future; he and his family may move
to Metter.

terrible· spell

.

wbich
we are now passing ,has settled the
shirtwaist question; it has come tQ
stay' women also wear straw ·.hats,
crav�ts and other masculihe fixipgs,
and it has been hinted ·that some of
them even. wear Ugallo�se8."

through

daughter.
if the lady described will

�ek

.

call at
Times office she will receive
two tickets of admission to the
picture, "Buck Private," showing
today and tomo'rrow at the G'cOr
gia Theatre; tickets good afternoon

the

or
.,

night.

Wateh next· weekI for nllw clue.

The iad'),:,doocribed.IBI!t week was
Mrs.'.!!:l Edwin GrOOver. She at
tiil)'lIed ·tI1e, 8�OW ,'l'bursday. 'afte�

pbDrracl

rioon,

anil

was a

great picture

later to say It
.

melons

retailed at that time at
25 cents each.
Mr.
of

were

Cannady

5-7-5

uses some

fertilizer

per

400

acre

cent term of

superior

court remained

to establish itself as op
posed to Sabbath violations. A true
pounds bill
was returned against Strick Hol
on

his

melons.

long enough
loway

has a playground near·
fo�
operating
The park is in operatIOn

wh'o

State;boro.

FOURTEEN SELECTEES
TO LEAVE TUESDAY

f�urteen

Bulloch county young
The
named below have been directed
by the local draft board to report!lt
7 :45 a. m. on the morning of Tu ..
day. August 5. to be sent �. Fort McPherson Atlants. for trammg:
Bill
Williams, Johnny Ranmen

-

David

•

'

basket.

'Or

rna,.'

of the

buyer. the grade symbol of
the buyer. and the price at which
the .tobacco is sold.
It also baa •
space in the upper right C'Orner for:
the federal grade.
4. The lots. or baskets,
in line

are

placed

the warehouse lloor.
5. As soon as there is good Iigllt,

the

on

ofllcial

inspectors start at the

of
beO'inning
p

the "break" ahead
�
the sale and make a proper. e>:1.ID 1.....
tron of each basket of tobacCo.
__

.

6. Having made a careful e>:amil\a
tion the inspector Wl'itea on the
tl�et,
in the space provided, the
fede�
"'"
grade that correctly describes th e ....

bacoo in the lot. and signs h
Ini
tials. If the tobacco in'llPected Iii leaf
of fair quality in red color the Inspec
tor writes B4R. If the

ing.

..

...

lot.

ao

ation f.
give 'other info
the purpose of identiflcation.
Space
,
is provided on the ticket for the nama

chasing

the Jones-Bank_
head farm tenant purchase act should
make application immediately. Mr.
Moore .tsted that all applications on
file dated before July 1, 1940, are out
of date. Any person interested whose
application is ever one year old should
make a new one. Farm Security ia
very anxious for all eligible people in
this county to make applications.
Mr. Moore ststed that in the past
tbere have been forty-two of such
farms purchased in Bulloch county.
Tbese farms are amortized over. a
period of 40 years at 3 per cent mtere�t. It is the 'practjc� of FS�. to
add m'Oney to do necessary repairing
to all bUildings. fences. and weIfs;
this money being loaned at the same
interest rate B' money for purchase
of the land.
The application blanks may be secured at the county agent's office. all
vocationaI" teachers. or at t�e local
Farm Security office on the thlrd fI�'Or
of the old Bank of Statesboro bUIld-

arranged for .al.

in the past.
is thea
weighed and a warehouse ticket II
placed on the lot. The ticket sho...
tll'e nam'e of the seller and the nUMber of pounds of tobacco In the lot,

According to W. W. Moore. FSA supervisor. all people interested in purand
a farm under

Sunqay

Iic.
The reDOrts is being'
cireilIQ�d
'that friendS) would share with him
the COllt of defense in court.

the flat baskets

3. Each

•

them

2. The tobacco is
on

Applications Filed Prior
To July 1, 1940, Are Now
Out of Date, Says Moore

dolph Rushing. James Cecil Brown,
Alphonso Kirby. Curtis Emory RobSome sociologists tell us that ceradjoining bis place of i)usiness one erts Lloyd Jefferson Motos (all the
tain men take to crime or anti-social mile from the city pll the J;'ortal abo�e having volunt�e�ed) .,Glynn -Laactivity becauae. they were frus- highway. and is �aid � have. become mar Hauison. ,$�.e.l Q��les HunWIth tbe sportiilg pnh- n·icutt�· WilIia,,!. 9.00':'-11 HbllOwa�, Joe
trated dunng their youth.
It 18 our highly popular
baseball.

..

the procedure will be as follo"8:
1. Growers deliver their tobacco to
the market as usual.

TIME IS RIPE FOR
TENANT PURCHASE

in

Large Sizes
and Finds Ready Market
At Fancy Average Prices

Mt.

in business in his native town, Jeffer
and when he served a

ilf the Inspecti'on service operatll
the Statesboro tobblicco mark"

on

CANNADY ASSERTS
MONEY IN MELONS
Specializes

sonville, Ga..

Tobacco Growers Proeeecl
After Usual Manner IR
Tile Marketing of Weed

..

learn that there is

McDouraid Are

Proprietors of Statesboro'.
Exclusive Shoe Emporium

_

Recent.Grand Jury
Sunday Sports

to

Smith and

-

TaIS

bookkeeper

McDOUGALD

_

..

p

HORACE

PARITY LOAN BILL FAVORITE STORE
GIVFS LIBERAL AID TO OPEN FRIDAY

county school commissioner
Mr. Cannady is a farmer in the Handsome New Store
Twiggs county. newly named
'Bay distri� where cotton is not
President Alhert Martin Gates has
Next W
End
considered a money crop but truck
been identified with Brewton-Parker
Announcement i. made that the
crops d'O playa part in the farm in
Junior
proilimately $1,900.000."
College at Mt. Vernon since come. Watermelons
handsome new Rogers store, now re
are his specialty
the opening September 12. 1905.
ceiving the finishing touches at the
FORTY YEARS AGO
in tne truck game.
hands of workmen. will open its door
Dr. Gates came to the school first
From Statesboro News. Aug. 2. 1901
Good melons can only be produced to the public next week end.
a teacher
as
and when the school
from a good variety of seed, ac
A mule belonging' to James Don
Destroyed by fire in the early paM;
of tbe year. the building has under
aldson was gored to death by a mad was known as the Union Baptist In cording to Mr.
He usee
Cannady.
bull.
gone enlargement and modernization,
stitute. and when Dr. J. C. Brewton Excel melons. Each
year be plants the
Bulloch county tax values increased was its flrst president. Dr. Brewton
capacity having been practically
about ten acres.
This year he is doubled.
The interior arrangement,
$!!65.01� for the :rear; total. property resigned after a few years and was
now
some
melons
from
is $2.903.473; whIte polls 2.336. col_
producing
4,000
being completed. leaves nothing
succeeded by Dr. Gates. during whose
ored Polls 1.969.
his ten acres that are selling when to be desired so far as convenience
On Thursday. July
25. Geiger absence. while in Jeffersonville. th. Ilhe other smaller melons are not and beauty are concerned. The new
Jones led to the bymeneal altar Mis" scbool was governed by a number of
business, it is said. will be operated
moving at all. The quality is good mare largely as a self-service enter
Anna Lanier. daughter of Mr. and
See GATES, page 7
to
cause
this
farmer
to
es
enough
prise. The equipment includes beau
Mrs. M. A. Lanier. of Clito.
tablish with some leading merchants tiful
W. H. Blitch has resigned as cap
refrigeration furniture. and
WAS
YOU?
fresh meats will be an important
tain of the Kell Rifles; could not give
a special market for them.
line
in
the future.
the necessary tome to the position;
Monday afternoon you were down
One load of 707 melons average
The former local head. Manager
we hope the Kells will not disband.
town with your sister-in-lllW. You
55
This
to
pounds.
went
shipment
Postmaster David B. Rigdon bas
Taylor. will be refained in cbarge of
were dressed in a red and white
sent out lists for signatures to es
print and she wore a yellow �nd Syracuse. N. Y.; another shipment of the new store.
tabliSh rural free delivery; probabili
600 melons average 50 pounds; one
white dress. Your dress was trim
ty is that Uncle Sam will soon be
med in white buttnns the entire
lot of 400 melons went 50 pounds.
delivering mail at your door.
length 'Of the front. and your pumps
One load sold for 12'h cents each
Elliott .Parrish has severed his con
Hits
were black and white.
YoW' light
wholesale when other melons on the
nection with tho Simmons Co. and
brown hair is long. Yours is a
Though in session 'Only two days.
market was selling at 5 cents. These
left Monday afternoon for Savannah
blond family. three sons and a
the grand jury which served the re
to take a
sitien 8..
for

The

Mrs.

last.

R. Simmons Company announces
the purchase of the general mer
cantile line of the Brooks Simmons

�

H. Minkovitz C&1 Sons

..

1921

"Fl'Om Bertin the report comes
that the marriage rate in Germany
has so increased that it is now double
the normal rate' and five times the
rate during the war years."
Mule attached to buggy in which
the 1.. F. Martin family were riding
backed off the bridge at DeLoach's
mill in Bay district T.hursday after
noon; water was waist deep.
Statesboro baseball team played its
last game of the season and dis
banded; "Babe Ruth" Ramsey Was
great hitting star with an average of
450; Statesboro won 24 games. lost

•

H.' Traub.,
We regret

Mrs. E. B. Rushing and Mrs.
Leroy

Hays

BqUOth Tim .... July 28.

Alderman left
for Hawkinsville to make
their future home.
Mrs. George Rawls died
Monday
evening in Savannah following a
short illness; interment was at
Guy
ton Wednesday afternoon.
Tax digest completed by H. J.
Akins shows slump of $987.078 in
tax values from last year; the total
is $8,642,672 as compared with
$9.-

......

Andrew Herrington. Mrs. Olliff Ever
ett. Mrs. Penton Rimes of Metter.

YEARS AGO

12.
was a

�

number of

Wednesday

.

a

a

Mr. and Mrs. Tom

of the J.T.J.
club. chaperoned by Mrs. Hinton
ington and Mrs. T. W. Rowse. will
go to St. Simons Su�day, where they
have a cottage for a week. Members

pledges,

WE CORDIALLY INVITE OUR CUSTO-'
MERS TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OlfR:
LOW PRICES.

Mrs. Bing Brown and
Mrs. Wendell Burke.
In the after
noon members of the
Friendly Six

·10c

Free Deliver;y

,.

cake

morning party
high score
of perfume bot

made

Mrs. John L. Jackson. Mrs.
Reppard
DeLo�h, Mrs. Kermit Carr. MilS.

Phone 248

Phone 433
I

Helping American Cotton
Growers MOlle Surplus Cotron

box 'of mints
went to Mrs. Albert Green for cut.
Other guests were Mrs. Olliff
Boyd.
Mrs. J. E. Bowen, Mrs. A. J. Bowen
Mrs. George Lanier. Mrs.
La

23c

S�um�n'� �a�� Gn��rJ

"Where Service is Paramount"

Zetterower aTenue. and in the aft
ernoon
Mrs. Howell Sewell enter

�

1917-Cnnsolidated December 9; 1920.

of Cecil Brannen and Sam
Franklin;
three other cars in Franklin
garage
were tampered with in
attempt to roll
them out.
Local Presbyterians announce cele
bration of the fortieth
anniversary
of the establishment of the Ststesboro
Presbytertan church; formal exercises
to be held at the church in Statesboro
on Sunday. August
2nd. with picnic
to follow at Riggs Mill
(site of the
organization). on Monday. August �.

HOIJSE OF BEAIJT¥

on

Nature

Sm,I_"

1

19311

July 30.

attempts thwarted estsblished a new
high record for Statesboro during the
week; cars stolen were the proparty

We Are

At the

Mrs. F.

received pottery. and

IOc

pound

APPOINTMENT NOW!

Members and

Georgia

.•

with Germany."
Two cars stolen and

39 S. Main. St.

of

Lucius L. Holbrook. commander uf
the first division. U: S. A declared
Saturday night that there is a possi
bility of war with Russian in which
the United States would be affiliated

Will be accepted at H. Minkovitz &
Sons' as ·cash on articles made of cot
ton.
We now have on sale many
cotton articles at Bargain Prices

...

15c
lb.

•

make-up problems.

Donaldson. Mrs. Pzitchetj, Mr. and
Mrs. George Johnston and Mrs. Virgil
Durden. of Graymont.
Informal coca-cola parties honor
ed Mrs. Pritchett M'ODday. In the
morning Miss Dorothy Brannen was
hostess to a few guests at her home

'l'lm....

BULWCH" TIMES

In the Heart

"Where

Guards. con
llisting of Headquarters Detachment,
Medical Detachment and Battery A
of 264th Coast
Artillery Battalion.
returned home Saturday night from
enoampment at Fort Barancas, Pen
sacola. Fla.
"Camp Dix, N. J.-Major General

We invite you to come in and consult her
on your hair style, permanent wave and

MAKE YOUR

l·--��-····,I

YEARS AGO

Bulleeh

.

Count,.

$8.34.
Statesboro National

ALLDAY

.

were

Smoked

shop

Wednesdar .. Ju'r 30

Savannah Frl·day.
e::r:.:s:__w::.e:r:.:e:_:p=a::c::e:_:.o:::r::...::.:.:.:r.:.._a:n=-=::r:.:s::..�.::.:..::..::.::..::_:.__.:.._

-

3

our

City

COTTON
SJAMPS

At Lower Prices
FRIDAY

will be in

.•

.

II

at the 1941 show in New York

Ballodl

Full grown weasel was killed near
the home of A. M. Deal and
displayed
on the streets
Tuesday by A. M. Deal
Jr.
Tobacco market gets good atart: Bulloch Timos.
1892
opened Tuesday with total of 92,400 Stetesboro NewEstablish�d
s, Estabhshecl 1901
pounds, bringing average price of Statesboro Eagle. Established

iN HAIR STYLING

MRS. PRITCHETT IS
HONORED AT PARTIES

with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dan

:with relatives in Sylunia and Savan
lIIah.
Mrs. Ilollis Cannon and Mrs. A. L.
•

is

BACKWARD LOOK I

Dick�y W.illiam �l!�plph. Ha�t J.
B. ,�x1ey. :w.�'ll':" WiIlIon �mlth
nnd Lonnie L. B�an'.'en,
•.

.

tobacco is made
in lemon
color the symbols are C2L. If t1l:e lot
is mase up of lugs of go'Od
qua¥ty in
orange color the grade mark is XSF.
ticket
The warehouse
then beeeine�
a certificate of grade and sho ..s the
of
tobacco
as
we
II
as Its group,
type
quality and eolor.
,
7. When the
a,!ction starts on eac�
the
the
a
lot
is
lot.
grade
nOIl1\2ed for the information 0 all. parties
up of cutter. of fine

quality

.

an�

in; .",; th; ;e;",tr�a�na;; ac;;,ti�o"'n; ,.;".",.,., �,.,., """==
..

�

'

